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t riel'y ~ 
Amen! 

Amen, I say unto you, amen. 
Do not weep over green Pentacrest 

when your sweetie go away. 
Do not cry bitter tears over 

what the test results do say. 
The weather will be sunny, 

except for thunderstorms. 
And hot except at night. 

-MOD. 

Wages 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Labor 

::: Committee, rebuffing President Nixon, voted :::: 

. ::.:.;::.(~ .. : .. :: ~~~::r~!f!~hr~=O F;f~:: ;:~' .:·.'11.:.:~ .. ;.;: 

The House went along with his recommendation 
in passing its minimum wage bill two weeks ago. 

dmTh~ . Set nat~e panel also dVOt~ed l? go beyd~d ,:~.~.:~.:~. a InIS ra Ion recomrnen a IOns In expan mg 
coverage of the law by 9 million workers to a , 
.... 101 ,boo'" miDi... I 

M,i lIe r :;:; " :::: 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Sen. Jack Miller, 
R-Iowa, has called a press conference to be held 
here Thursday. 

Miller is expected to announce his candidacy 
for reelection to a third term in the U.S. Senate. 

Bremer 
TORONTO (AP) - The Star said Wednesday 

that President Nixon was followed during his 
visit to Ottawa last month by Arthur Bremer, the 
man accused of shooting Gov. George Wallace. 

The newspaper quotes senior Ottawa officials 
as confirming Bremer was in Ottawa during 
Nixon's visit from April 13 to April 15. 

Officials had no comment in Washington. 
Bremer, a 21·year·old Milwaukeean, is 

charged with the May 15 shooting in Maryland of 
Wallace, who is still in the hospital. 

Bremer's supposed presence in Canada wu 
discovered when the secret service and the FBI 
reviewed pictures from the president's Ottawa 
visit. 

Train crash 
GALESBURG, Ill. (AP) - Four Burlington 

Northern crewmen were killed Wednesday night 
in a fiery collision of two local freight trains 
about 17 miles southeast of Galesburg between 
Maquon and Douglas. 

A Burlington Northern spokesman said a 
66-car train en route to Galesburg from Peoria 
collided with a 33-ear train making the return 
trip. The spokesman said no dangerous com· 
modities were being hauled. 
being hauled .. 

Bombs 
HEIDELBERG, Germany (AP) - Bombs 

went off Wednesday night in two cars parked 
inside the U.S. Army's European Command 
healiquarters compound, iilUng three American 
servicemen and injuring f\ve other persons. 

It was the second bomb attack on an Army 
compound in West Germany In the past two 
weeks. An American lieutenant colonel was 
killed and 13 persons were injured May 11 by 
three bombs that shattered the officers' club of 
the 5th Corps headquarters building in Frank
furt . 

No-fault 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Commerce 

Committee approved Wednesday a bill to 
establish national no-fault car insurance. 

In general terms, the n()-fault biU requires an 
insurance company to pay claims of its own 
policy holders, within limits. Thus a victim 
automatically recovers medical rehabilitation 
expenses, and lost wages, without suing in court. 

The measure requires insurance for every 
driver who has a valid permit to drive. No policy 
may be cancelled as long as the policy holder's 
permit is valid and he pays the premiums. 

Delegates 
WASHINGTON (AP) - George S. McGovern 

picked up 67 new delegates Tuesday, bringing his 
total to one third of the votes needed for the 
Democratic presidential nomination. 

The South Dakota senator won all 34 delegate 
votes at stake in the Oregan primary and another 
22 In the Rhode Island primary. And he picked up 
11 In Misaouri caucuaes. 

This brings McGovern's total delegate strerII
th to 497Ih, against the 1,508 It takes to be 
nominated at the Democratic National Conven
tion In Miami Beach this summer. 

President NIxon won all the Republican 
deleiates up Tuellday, 18 in Oregon and B In 
Rhode Island, to bring his total to 533, with 874 
needed for nomination. 
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After two years, 
Ford case nears end 

By LARRY HITI' 
Daily lowo UDivenity EdItor 

Two years ago thls month, a 
University of Iowa professor 
allegedly damaged a building in 
an anti-ROTC cIernoMtration on 
campus, and the salary dispute 
surrounding the incident is only 
now about to be resolved. 

Stephen D. Ford, former 
associate professor of Business 
Administration, allegedly 
damaged a door in the VI 
Recreation Building when a 
group of protestors forced their 
way into the building in May, 
1970. 

The university, acting upon a 
directive from Atty. Gen. 
Richard C. Turner, withheld 
triple damages-SilO-from 
Ford's paycheck as a mult of 
the incident. 

The money withheld 

A Daily Iowan news analysis 

represented three times the 
amount of the alleged damage 
to the door, and was withheld 
upon the basis ol section 714.1 of 
the Iowa Code which provides 
that any party is liable for three 
times the amount ol the damage 
if the damage is ol a malicious 
nature. 

Ford, who was arrested and 
charged with " malicious 
destruction of property," was 
convicted, but the conviction 
was later overturned on a 
technicality- improper jury 
selection, 

The malicious damage 
charge was then dropped, and 
Ford pleaded guilty to charges 
of disturbing the J!e8ce. 

Since that time, IlOwever, the 
university has retained the $lBO, 
even though Ford never admit
ted to damaging the door, and 
has not technically been convic
ted of maliciOUS destruction of 
property. 

Meanwhile the controversy 
about the dispute grew to 
involve the American 
Association of University 
Professors (AAUP) , the state 
Board of Regents, Turner, and 
VI Pres. WUlard L. Boyd. 

At the May meeting of the 
Regents , the board decided to 
ignore Turner's advice, and 
voted to return the matter to the 
university for settlement. 

It now appears that the 

Thurs .• May %5. 197% 

Iowa City 
lowaS2%40 

St\lloae 
tbladime 

I.ativersity will decide, inter
nally , if it owe. Ford any 
money. 

Boyd said Wednesday that 
participants in the cue haw 
agreed to settle the issue with a 
hearing presided OWl' by Law 
Prof. Ronald Carlson. 

Boyd had first suggested this 
procedure last October, but 
Ford did not agree to par
ticipate at that time, and so the 
matter went before the 
Regenta. 

Ford, meanwhile, 8I&icned 
bia claim to Iowa City attorney 
.Joseph JobDstoo. Johnatoo hal 
agreed to participate in the 
university" intemal dIapoeition 
ol the matter, according to Law 
Prof. David Vernon, who II 
setting up the bearing . 

Vernon said Wednesday that 
a hearing on the Ford salary 
case is tentatively lCheduied for 
the "middle of July," and that 
Carlson will only decide If the 
university should repay Ford. 

To make that decision, 
however, Vernon said that It 
would be necessary for Carlson 
to establJsh the relationslUp bet
ween Ford and the door that he 
allegedly damaged. 

Depending upon what finding 
of fact Carlson makes concer
ning Ford's relatlooship with 
the damage to the door, he 
might have to determine If the 
criminal statute under which 
the money wu withheld applies 
in the absence ol criminal 
proceedings, Vernon said, 

Carlson's findings will be in 
the form of recommendations to 
Boyd, who, although he wUl 
make the final decislon, said 
Wednesday that he probably 
will approve whatever course 
of action Carlaon recommends. 

On the water front . . . Agree on joint space mission 
As summer approaches, everyone from 

plumbers in Skokie to students in Iowa City 
are venturing onto the waters of the 
nation 's lakes and rivers for relaxation. 

Above, a young diver heads for a wet 
meeting with the Coral ville Reservoir, 
while a contingent of his friends watch 

from a dryer vantage point 011 tbe rocky 
cliff. 

Below, this Potomac River angler baa an 
angle with which to beat a case of spring 
fever in Wasbington, D.C. Judging from 
the bandage on his other toe, tbe big one 
must have gotten away. 

Nixon -Brezhnev 
talks continue 

MOSCOW (AP) - President 
Nixon and Soviet leaders signed 
an agreement Wednesday to put 
U.S. and Soviet spacemen into 
orbit together by 1975, then the 
President and Communist party 
chief Leonid I. Brezhnev did 
some face-terface bargaining in 
along night session. 

The leaders hope to sign by 
the weekend a pact limiting the 
nuclear missile strength of both 
nations. 

The daytime talks and signing 
ceremonies took place behind 
the red brick. walls of the 
Kremlin, but Nixon and Brem
nev moved with close advisers 
to a secluded suburban dacha 
for further negotiations over 
dinner. The President did not 
return to his Grand Kremlin 
Palace suite until after mid· 
night. 

U.S. officials would not say 
what was discussed at the night 
session, at about five hours the 
longest so far . The Soviet news 
agency Tass said in reporting 
on the Wednesday talks that 
" considerable attention was 
paid to European problems." 

Indications were that the f()
cuses were Europe, a top prior
ity item for Kremlin leaders, 
and Vietnam, currently one of 
Nixon's prime problems. Nixon 
was accompanied to the dacha 
by national security adviser 
Henry Kissinger and several 
members of his staff who spe
cialize in European and Asian 
affairs. 

As the total time of their 
meetings passed the IS-hour 
mark the leaders were reported 
close to final agreement on a 
strategic arms limitation ac
cord. They have fixed Friday as 

Zoning board approves plans 
for Melrose Lake apartments 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Daily owan Staff Writer 

A move to save Melrose Lake 
was dealt a setback Tuesday 
night when the Iowa City Plan
ning and Zoning Commission 
approved pI ans for construction 
of apartments on the site by a 
vote of 5 to 2. 

The City Council must 
approve the plans at its June 6 
meeting before developer 
Robert Thompson can begin 
building the 300 unit apartment 
complex . 

Thompson, who owns Melrose 
Lake, is currently draining 
water from the site in 
preparation for construction. 

Residents of southwest Iowa 
City, where the lake is located, 
opposed construction on groun· 
ds that any further development 
would eliminate all recreational 
land in the area. 

John Neff, a spokesman for 

those against construction of 
the complex, charged that 
"haphazard planning" by local 
officials had allowed the area to 
become " a hodge-podge of 
apartments and single family 
dwellings." 

Lack of a collerant planning 
goal has eliminated all 
recreational space in the area, 
he said, adding that neigh· 
borhood residents opposed c0n
struction plans on several 
grounds. 

Neff said elimination of green 
space in the area will result in 
massive water drainage 
problems for the city . In 
addition, streets in the area wiU 
require improvement due to a 
greater traffic How If neigh
borhood population density Is 
increased. 

Neff called for the city to 
spend its money on aquisition of 
the I ake, rather than spending it 

on street improvements after 
the apartments are built. 

Nef( said Thompson's 
justification that draining the 
lake was necessary to provide 
access to the Neuzil property 
adjoining the lake was a 
"phony" claim because the 
Neuzil property has never had 
access to Oakcrest Street. He 
said the issue wu contrived by 
Thompson in order to get city 
approval of his building plans. 

Neff speculated that apart
ments might be coostructed on 
the Neuzil tract in the near 
future . 

While TbornpIon has offered 
to sell his property, Including 
Melrose Lake, for .,000, Neff 
said the figure wu inflated in 
order to discourage a public 
fund raiSing drive to save the 
lake. 

Neff said Thompson pur
chased the land for '100,000 and 

that it is not worth .,000 
because ' it is currently 
undeveloped. 

Neff said he hopes the Nature 
Conservatory , a national 
non-profit group, wiU loan 
money to Iowa City in order to 
buy the lake. He added that the 
Johnson County Regional.Plan· 
ning Commission, also is 
currently studying possible 
aquisition of the property. 

The Iowa City Parks and 
Recreation Commission had 
previously decided not to pur
chase the land for recreational 
use because of the costs 
involved. 

Neff said the Jake is not used 
currently for recreation, adding 
that Thompson wooId not allow 
anyone to use it. However, 
possible recreational develop
ment, plus the compounded 

. drainage and traffic problems 
justify purchase by the city, be 
said. 

the target date for a signing 
ceremony. 

The first in a probable series 
of trade agreements was expec
ted Thursday. 

U.S. spokesman Ronald L. 
Ziegler said there had been "no 
extensive. extended talks" yet 
on Vietnam. 

Ziegler also insisted that final 
agreement had not been 
reached on arms limitation, but 
it was learned the pact was 
shaping up this way: one sec
tion, in treaty form subject to 
Senate ratification, would limit 
the deployment of defensive 
missiles, reportedly to two sites 
in each country. 

A separate executive agree
ment, not aubject to Senate 
ratification, would cover offen
sive land and aea-bued mis
siles. Land-based missile ,ilea 
would be frozen at preaent 
levels but the Soviet would be 
'permitted to catch up in the 
number of IUbmarine-based 
launching platforms. 

Present missiles on land and 
sea could be replaced with more 
sophisticated models as 
technology pennits, but total 
numbers could not be Increued 
above agreecl-upon levels. 

Each country could proceed 
with dewlopment ol multiple 
warheads. Some IOUl'CeS said 
there would be specific provi
sions for the \lie of reconnaiJ. 
sance satellites to police the 
pact. 

Nixon ventured from behind 
the Kremlin walls in the m0rn
ing for the first time since his 
arrival Monday as the firIt 
American preldent ever to visit 
Moscow. He laid a wreath at the 
tomb of Russia's unknown 
soldier. He then rnoIored to a 
government residence just out
side Moscow for the dinner with 
Soviet leaders. 

Ms. Nixon went Ibopping. 
She bought . $11.1.64 worth of 
merchandise In a 25-rnlmR tour 
of GUM, the largest~ 
store in the Soviet Union. then 
Wednesday night ... to the 
Moscow State Circus. 
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Bremer pleads innocent 
of. attempt on Wallace 

BALTIMORE (AP) -Arthur 
Herman Bremer, smiling and 
appearing at ease, pleaded in
nocent Wednesday to federal 
charges arising from the attem
pted assassination of Alabama 
Gov. George C. Wallace and the 
wounding of three other persons 
at a political rally May 15. 

Making his first public ap
pearance since the night of the 
shootings, the 21-year-old unem
ployed busboy from Milwaukee 
replied in a firm voice to formal 
arraignment questions asked by 
OIief Judge Edward S. Nor
throp in the 16-minute hearing 
in U.S. District Court. 

The defendant told Northrop 
his name and age, that he un
derstood the four charges 
against him and that he had at
tended college "one year-plus." 

The formal plea was entered 
by Benjamin Lipsitz, the court
appointed attorney, as Bremer 
stood before the bench in the 
company of four guards. 

Bremer, also facing state 
charges, was named Tuesday in 
a federal indictment alleging 
the shooting of Wallace and a 

Secret Service bodyguard , 
Nicholas J . Zarvos. 

Specifically he is charged 
with shooting a presidential 
candidate, assaulting a Secret 
Service agent, bringing a .38-
caliber pistol from Wisconsin to 
Maryland and using the weapon 
to commit a felony. 

Judge Northrop gave Lipsitz 
30 days to file motions, half the 
time the lawyer had requested. 
The judge said the government 
would then have five days to 
respond, after which he would 
hold a prompt hearing and set a 
trial date ,j as expeditiously as 
possible." 

U.S. Atty. George Beall said 
after the arraignment that he 
was considering asking the 
court to order Bremer to under
go a psychiatric examination. 

Lipsitz, who declined to an
swer any questions, lost two at
tempts Wednesday to get a re
duction in the $200,000 bail un
der which Bremer is being held 
in tight FBI security at the Bal
timore County Jail in suburban 
Towson. 

Security at the downtown fed-

Record number 
to get degrees 

.from UI Friday 

eral courthouse was tight. 
About 80 newsmen and specta
tors filling the court seats had to 
undergo electronic searches 
before entering and were re
quired to remain seated while a 
phalanx of FBI agents and dep
uty marshals moved Bremer in 
and out of the room. 

After the hearing the defend
ant was quickly taken down to a 
basement loading dock, placed 
in a Baltimore City police paddy 
wagon and whisked back to the 
Towson jail, from where he had 
been brought sometime before 
dawn. 

No date has been set for ar
raignment of Bremer on state 
charges contained in four iden
tical-count indictments retur
ned Tuesday by the Prince 
Georges County grand jury. 

Bremer in court 
The federal charges could 

bring a maximum aggregate 
sentence of 40 years in jail and a 
$30,000 fine. Because some of 
the state charges are common 
law offenses, there is no set 
penalty. 

Arthur H. Bremer, accused In the shooting or Wednesday. M Bremer's left Is his court
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, sits calmly at appointed attorney, Benjamin LIJIIIlh. 
his arraignment In rederal court ill Baltimore AP Sketch 

Higher education bill 
ok'd with busing riders 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate 

passed 63 to 15 Wednesday the $21.3-billion 
higher-education bill containing 
antibusing riders designed to slow down 
school desegregation efforts. 

The compromise bill would set up the 
most far-reaching programs ever advan
ced to aid the nation's colleges and their 
students. 

The major antibusing rider in the bill 
would require, until Dec. 31, 1973, a stay of 
all federal district court busing orders 
until all appeals had been exhausted. 

The third rider directs federal officials 
not to require or induce local districts to 
spend state or local funds for such busing 
unless it is required by the Constitution. 

The new college-student aid in the bill 
would guarantee every student a basic 
$1,400 annual grant minus his expected 
family contribution. 

L 
The University of Iowa expects to award the largest 

number of degrees ever granted it a Single U1 
Commencement Friday morning. An estimated 2,875 
students will receive degrees during ceremonies 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the Field House. 

The overwhelming vote sent the 
measure to the House where opposition 
against it is strong. 

Southerners said this would give them 
some relief. Civil rights advocates insited, 
however, that it is unconstitutional and 
that the courts would so hold. But they said 
it would bring many frivolous appeals in 
an effort to get stays. 

One of the other'busing provisions would 
prohibit use of federal funds for busing to 
desegregate a school system unless the 
local district asked for money for this pur
pose, Even if such a request were made, 
the funds could not be granted if the busing 
were over such a great distance as to harm 
the child or if the child were moved to an 
interior school. 

The entire student aid package would be 
financed at a total of $7.5 billion for 1972-75 
under the bill. In addition, it would 
authorize $6.8 billion of insured loans over 

About 70 per cent of the students will recel ve 
bachelor's degrees. 

Students who completed work for their degrees last 
; August and January have been invited to return to the 

campus to participate in Friday's ceremonies . 
Summer and winter commencements are no longer 
held. 

In the end, many Southern Democrats 
voted for the bill even though they con
sidered the antibUSing provision too weak. 

Several liberals, on the other hand voted 
against the measure. They said it is a land
mark education aid bill but viewed the 
busing riders as strong enough to cause 
real damage to school desegregation. 

the period. 
The three-year 1973-75 total of general 

grants to all colleges and universities 
would be $2.1 billion. These payments 
would be tied to the number of students in 
each institution who were receiving 
federal assistance. 

Viet toll today: 
6 jets, 14 men 

SAIGON (AP) -"Six U.S. air
craft have been lost and 14 
American crewmen are missing 
in the accelerated bombing 
campaign over North Vietnam 
and the counterblow by Saigon 
troops north of Hue, the U.S. 
Command announced Wednes
day. 

South Vietnamese marines 
launched morning raids on ene
my-held territory north of the 
old imperial capital and then 
pushed for a linkup in Quang Tri 
Province in hopes of upsetting 
any plans by the North Viet
namese to attack Hue. 

In the air war over North 
Vietnam, enlarged to include 
strikes against power and in
dustrial plants, scores of U.S. 
jets blasted industrial facilities 
Wednesday in the Haiphong 
area. The heaviest U.S, losses 
were in the South, however, at 
the northern front in Quanl! Tri. 

The assault on Communist
held terrain 30 miles north of 
Hue was launched when several 
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hundred South Vietnamese 
marines stormed ashore ~ 
Wonder Beach east of Qua .. 
Trl City. 

At about the same time, I'.S. 
Marine, Army and South Viet· 
namese air force helicopters 
landed two more units of sev· 
eral hundred men each along 
the Street Without Joy, a coast· 
al route where French forces 
took heavy casualties 20 yean 
ago. 

Paris crowds cheered In ex· 
cltement on Oct. 15, 1783 when a 
fragile , linen and paper balloon 
devised by the Montgolfler 
brothers lifted man on his lirst 
flight. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. perW&ek) 
-S12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 
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Parts & Service 
for all imported autos. 

Fast, friendly, efficient service. 
Reasonable prices on parts 
and labor. Give us a call. 

351-0150 IMPORTS 1941 Sand Road 

U1 Pres, Willard L. Boyd will deliver the charge to 
the graduates and confer degrees. Julia Brumm 
Kerchner of Emmetsburg, who will receive a 

~ t;chelor's degree .jII pharmacy, will giVe' the student 

. .............................................................. . 
I ~arge. " u I ~ 

~~ Ptof, JArties Spalding, director ohhe U1 School of 
~igion, will serve as chaplain, and Robert Ray, dean 
of the Division of Extension and University Services 
will be master of ceremonies. 

The College of Medicine convocation will be at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, while the College of Dentistry will hold its 
convocation at 3:30 p.m. Thursday. Both gatherings 
will be in the Main Lounge of the Union. 

SAL T won't reduce U.S. 
1# I oJ,,: ,. I " I 

to No" 2'l;'IIJofficialJ
! vows I 

WASHINGTON (AP) The Nixon 
administration took issue Wednesday with con
servatives' allegations that the imminent 
U. S .-Soviet arms-limitation agreement will 
give the Soviet Union an unbeatable lead in nu
clear weapons. 

intercontinental ballistic missiles-ICBMs-as 
the United States, along with parity or more in 
submarine missiles. The administration argues 
that this would be offset by U.S. superiority in 
numbers of warheads. 

If 

Your NEW 
• 

The annual senior dinner for the College of 
Pharmacy will be at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Ballroom of the Union. Also scheduled for Thursday is 
a 6:30 p.m. recognition ceremony for graduating 
seniors in the College of Nursing. It will be held in St. 
Thomas More Church. 

The SALT agreement is expected to be signed 
in Moscow Friday as a showpiece of President 
Nixon's visit there. The aim of the U.S.-Soviet 
SALT negotiations, begun in 1969, is to curb the 
superpower arms race. 

/Defense rests 

At the State Department, spokesman Charles 
W. Bray referred to statements by Rep. John M. 
Ashbrook, a Republican presidential contender, 
and said: 

"Americans need have no fear of the SALT 
agreement. .. is as much in the interests of the 
United States as of the Soviet Union, and cer
tainl y in the interests of the world community. " 

Administration officials, declining to be quoted 
directly prior to announcement of the SALT 
agreement, indicated the package contains these 
main elements: 

maltd by 

Don't Settle for Second Sestl 

JOHN ROBERTS SPECIAL FEA lURES 
o ur.tIIN 0.,.. .... o '""'Week ShIpment 
o 0."" CeMtrvcIIeft o 14 KllrIt Gold Ay.lla .... 

( in Angela's trial 

Ashbrook, an Ohio conservative, said Tuesday 
the proposed Salt arrangements "are one-sided 
on their face," and would "doom the United 
States to nuclear inferiority. " 

Similar criticism came from the weekly con
servative publication, Human Events, which 
said the SALT accord "is likely to freeze the 
United States into a posture of nuclear inferi
ority." 

-A treaty under which the United States and 
the Soviet Union would agree to limit their 
anti-ballistic missile-(ABM)-arsenal to two 
sites per country of 100 ~issiles each. 

-A ceiling on land-based and underwater 
missiles at present levels. The Soviets have 
about 1,600 ICBMs, the United States has 1,054. 
The United States has 41 nuclear missile-firing 
submarines, the Soviets will have 42 counting 17 
under construction. 
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SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)-An
gela Davis' attorneys abruptly 
rested their brief defense case 
at her murder-kidnap-con
spiracy trial Wednesday, de
clining to allow Ms. Davis to 
testify in her own behalf. 

They had taken only three 
days and called 12 witnesses to 
answer claims which the prose
cution had outlined in seven 
weeks with 95 witnesses. 

Ms. Davis, 28, black Com
munist and former UCLA phi
losophy teacher, sat by smiling 
as the case was rested. She had 
contended in her openipg state
ment that the prosecution had 
"no case at all" against her. 

But her attorneys called to the 
witness stand her friends and 
political allies to provide alibis 
and show that Ms. Davis was 
not connected with a Marin 
County courthouse invasion 
which resulted in four deaths. 

". 

UI groups 

elect new 
leadership 

The prosecution pictured Ms. 
Davis as the moving force 
behind a plot in which invaders 
would seize hostages from the 
Marin court and exchange them 
for release of the "Soledad 
Brothers," three imprisoned 
black convicts. 

Her motive, they said, was a 
consuming passion for one of 
the t h r e e-prison author 
George Jackson. The prose
cutor read jurors torrid love let
ters from Ms. Davis to Jackson 
and showed that the convict's 
brother Jonathan, 17, carried 
Ms. Davis' guns into the Marin 
courthouse. 

The defense's last-minute sur
prise witness was Soledad 
Brother Fleeta Drumgo, 'll, who 
swore he knew nothing of any 
plan to free him. 

Other defense witnesses 
placed Ms. Davis away from 
the crime scene the week before 
the shootings . 

Officers of the University of 
Iowa chapter of Sigma Delta 
Chi , professional journalistic 
society, have been elected for 
the 1972-73 school year. 

Selected as president is Paul 
Davies. Judy Ament was chosen 
as vice president, and Roger 
Linehan was named 
secretary -treasurer. 

Richard Johns, a graduate 
student in journalism, has been 
named adviser to the chapter, 
replacing Assoc, Prof, Lester G. 
Benz, who is retiring. Johns also 
becomes executive secretary 9f 
Quill and Scroll, a post now held 
by Benz, Quill and Scroll is the 

on the corner at Clinton and Iowa Ave. The critics contend that the strategic arms 
pact would impose ceilings allowing the Soviet 
Union to maintain half again as many land-based 

-Provision for some shifting from one missile 
category to another, within the ceilings. 
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To speak 
Prof. Roger Sperry of Cal 

Tech will give a special neuro
sciences lecture today at 7: 30 
p.m. in lecture room 4 of the 
Medical Labs. 

Sperry will speak on "n.e 
Split Brain in Man ." 

Appointed 
Two graduate students have 

been appointed to serve on the 
Graduate Council at the Univer
sity of Iowa . 

Marc Anderberg, new presi
dent of the Graduate Student 
Senate, and Jon Huey will 
represent graduate students on 
the council. 

international honor society for 
high school journalists, and is 
headquartered in Iowa City. 

+++ 
Officers have been elected to 

head the University of Iowa 
Association of American and 
Foreign Students during the 
next academic year. 

Ahazaih Umanah was elected 
president, Juan OIable, vice 
president, Ilene Whltworth, 
secretary and Abelel Hamid Lot
fi, treasurer. 

Donna Bohnenkamp and Ann 
Russlle were appointed com
mittee chairwomen, 
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Igor Sikorsky 

'Copter pioneer 
hits dove attitude 

STRATFORD, Conn. (AP) - Aviation pioneer 
Igor I. Sikorsky described as nonsense the 
arguments of anti-war groups that Sikorsky Air
craft should stop making military helicopters for 
use in Vietnam because of the choppers' destruc
tive capabilities. 

"We use shoes, automobiles and tanks in Viet
nam as much as helicopters, " Sikorsky said in an 
interview conducted in advance of his 83rd birth
day Thursday. "A helicopter is destructive 
because war in general is destructive," he said. 

He also said helicopters are "very important 
for lifesaving in war." Sikorsky manufactures a 
helicopter that is used for rescuing U.S. pilots 
downed behind enemy lines. 

Sikorsky retired as engineering manager of 
Sikorsky Aircraft in 1957 at age 68, but still ser
ves as engineering consultant and comes to his 
office at the plant several days each week . 

He says the greatest achievement of his 
63-year aviation career was designing the first 
practical helicopter. 

Other achievements that Sikorsky says are 
"parallel" in importance are his construction 
and flying of'the world's first multi engine air-

plane in 1913 and his work On some of the first air
craft to fly transcontinental routes. 

"I don't have time to start anything 
brand-new," Sikorsky says, but he remains 
greatly interested in crane-type helicopters. 
"These helicopters are of very considerable 
importance in carrying loads, irrespective of 
roads, mountains, or s warn p s , ' , according 
to Sikorsky. 

He says they will be extremely important in 
the future . 

Sikorsky was born in Kiev, Russia in 1889, He 
built his first helicopter in 1909, and in 1910 built 
and flew his first fixedwing aircraft. 

Sikorsky left Russia in 1919 and came to the 
United States after short stays in England and 
France. 

In 1923 he organized the Sikorsky Aero 
Engineering Corp. And built the S29A, A 
lwin-engine, all-metal transport. 

A number of other aircraft followed , including 
the S38 amphibian, which Pan American World 
Airways used to blaze air trails to Central and 
South America. 

Sikorsky's company joined United Aircraft 
Corp. in 1929. 
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Blimp enthusiasts form club,' 
float campaign for money 

The University of Iowa Balloon Club, an 
officially recognized student organization, has 
about 20 members but no balloons. 

Gregory E. Herrick, a club member, said, " We 
need about $5,000 to buy a balloon and another 
$3,000 to get the club going." 

Herrick , 1110 North Dubuque Street. is looking 
for a grant or donation from an outside source, 
Although Student Senate didn't Cund the club this 
spring, "that doesn't mean we won't be back for 
money next fall ," he said. 

"Once we get the balloon, the physical 
education department has expressed an interest 
in offering a course in hot air ballooning for 
credit, which would make us the Cirst college in 
the United States to give course credit for 
ballooning," Herrick said. 

He said he thinks the club will rapidly become 
popular at UI. "Eight to ten hours of flight lime 

is all you need to get a commericiaJ balloon 
instructor's liceme. 

"We can qualify a lot ol student instructorS 
right away, and it cost.s only ~ an hour to operate . 
a balloon, " he said. 

Herrick pointed out the "promotional advan-
tages" of ballooning to m. "8alloonin« is a 
unique sport right now. We could enter the inter
collegiate BaUon Race and the National Balloon 
Races held in Indianola, and get the university a 
lot of national publicity. 

"U we get the money for a new balIooD, we 
could have it made to our own 
specifications-possibly scbool colors, black and 
gold, with 'University of Iowa' printed in billet
ters on the side," he said, 

There are presently ooIy ISO licensed balloon 
pilots in the United States, and ooIy three hOt air 
balloons in Iowa, he said. 

Co-ed PE courses available 
Several new co-educational 

courses that were offered by the 
University of Iowa Department 
of Physical Education for Men 
during the spring semester will 
also be offered during the sum
mer session. 

The courses will be available 
to both men and women studen
ts and may be taken on an elec
tive basis. Men may take them 
to fulfill part of the freshman 

physical education 
requirement. 

Co-ed classes that may be 
taken the first half of the sum
mer se sion (June 6-29) include 
Elementary Bowling, 9 a.m.; 
Elementary TeMis, 9 a.m.; 
Sailing, 10 a.m. to noon; Rock 
Climbing, 11 a.m.; Elementary 
Badminton, 1: 10 p.m.; Elemen
tary Sport Parachuting, 1: 10 
p.m.: and Elementary GoIC, 
2:10p.m. 

Courses tha.t will be olfered 
the second half ol the session 
(July 3-27) include Advanced 
Bowling, 9 a.m.; Advanced Ten
nis, 9 a.m.; H~ Rldinl,' 
to 10:30 a.m.; Skin and Scuba 
Diving, 11 a.m.; PaddIeball. 11 
a .m.; Advanced Badminton, 
1:10 p.m,; and Advanced Golf, 
2:10p.m. 

[ As goes California, so '. could Miami 
The P.E. Department bu 

recommended that Principles 
of Physical Conditi0nin8, a 
requirement for most entering 
freshman, be taken during the 
first semester of registration. 

According to Prof. Donald R. 
Cassady, the co-ed courses are 
being offered again because of 
Cavorable student response to 
the co-ed cl asses during the 
spring semester. 

, 

By The Associated Press 
Sen. George McGovern has 

won the final political.warmups, 
and now the Democratic 
preSidential game is called 
California . It could be decisive. 

The stakes are high, its 
primary campaign is costly and 
difficult-and if past perfor
mance is a guide, California 
voters may not be persuaded by 
the preliminaries. 

There are 17 presidential 
primaries behind the campaig
ners now . They have transfor
med Sen. Edmund S. ~uskie 

from a winter favorite into a 
springtime also-ran. They have 
helped catapault South 
Dakota 's McGovern out of the 
field and into a hefty lead in ter
ms of delegate commitments. 

They have awarded Sen . 
Hubert H. Humphrey his first 
primary victories in a presiden
tial campaign career that dates 
back a dozen years. And they 
have proved the Democratic 
voter in a mood for 
protest-Gov . George C. 
Wallace has won six primaries 
and often ran strong when he 

Associated Press news analysis 

lost. 
The form chart to date: 
McGovern won Tuesday in 

Oregon and Rhode Island, 
earlier in Nebraska and 
Massachusetts, after his 
underestimated campaign took 
off with victory in Wisconsin. 

Wallace was the victor in 
Michigan, Maryland, Florida, 

North Carolina, Tennessee and 
his own Alabama. 

Humphrey's victories came 
in Pennsylvania, in Ohio, 
narrowly , and over Wallace in 
West Virginia and Indiana. 

That leaves Muslde, which is 
just what the primaries did. He 
won in New Hampshire, but 
McGovern began cutting him 
down with a strong showing 

Local urban renewal head seeks 
.1 federal statement <? . 

~ Local urban renewal officials, trying to eliminate any possible Richard H. Winter, a leader of a local group that opposed th.e 

• leeO 1mpact 

J 

! 
' I I t 
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stumbling blocks from the path of Iowa City's renewal project, controversial downtown parking ramp, said an injunction is "a 
have asked that an environmental impact statement for the possibility" if Citizens for Environmental Action is not satisfied 
program be issued if one is required. . with HUD's response to a letter the group wrote. 

Urban Renewal Director John B. Klaus said he has written the In that letter CEA asked for an environmental impact 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) statement for the parking ramp, which the City Council has 
asking officials there to determine whether an impact statement approved and will finance with $2 million worth ' of revenue 
is necessary . bonds. 

He said that if such a statement is required, it is possible that 
an injunction could be grapted to stop HUD from funding the 
project until the statement is issued. 

Klaus said he "doubts very seriously" that the funding will be 
stopped but said if an injunction did stop HUD funding "it could 
put us back where we were in '67 and '68" when an injunction 
brought the renewal project to a halt. 

Woman seeks S 1 million 

Sues Ul doctors 
for negligence 
An Ottumwa woman is suing 

the state of Iowa and two 
University Hospital physicians 
for a total of $1 million for 
allegedly giving her husband 
negligent treatment during the 
two days he was in the hospital 
before his death. 

Anna K. Thurman, in a suit 
filed Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court, asks ftlr 
$500,000 from the state and 
$500,000 jointly from Dr. Gerald 
F. DiBona, a University of Iowa 
assistant professor of internal 
medicine, and Dr. Mary C. Web
ster, a resident in urology at the 
hospitals. 

In her suit, Ms. Thurman, the 
mothe r of five , says her 
husband , Jerry, entered 
University Hospitals on May 25, 
1970 and died there two day. 
later. 

In addition to charging the 
state wih negligence in the care 
and treatment of her husband, 
Ms. Thurman contends that her 
husband was placed in a large 
ward without sufficient person
nel to allow adequate obser
vation. 

She claims that her husband 
died of loss of blood, as a result 
of treatment. 

Appoint group 
to probe racism 

The Iowa City School Board has appointed a five 
member commission to investigate racism in local 
schools. 

Board Pres. Phillip E. Cline said the commission is 
charg~ with investigating a complaint which led to 
the commission's formation, as well as determining 
the extent of racial attitudes in the schools and in what 
ways these attitudes are manifested. The commission, 
rour meh and one woman, is also expected to report on 
ways of eliminating racial attitudes in the school 

, system. 
The comrni~sion was chosen by board member Ann 

Feddenon and Simon Walker, a spokesman for 
persons who complained last month that racism exists 
In the achoola. 

The commission will be headed by William G. BUIS, 
a University of Iowa law professor. 

Klaus said he is not "overly concerned" about the CEA action 
because he said HUD will issue an impact statement if it is 
required. 

He explained that it has not been determined if such a 
statement is necessary for the Iowa City program because the 
requirements of the federal Environmental Policy Act of 1969 

are "unclear" as they apply to the local project. 

Schneider seeks election 
to third term as sheriff 

Johnson County Sheriff 
Maynard E. Schneider announ
ced Wednesday that he will seek 
his third four-year term as the 
county's top law enforcer. 

Schneider, a Democrat and 
sheriff since 1964, said in his 
announcement that he believes 
"good law enforcement is 
preventive law enforcement." 

Pack 
up .•• 

He said that if re-elected, he 
plans to continue educational 
emphasis in his department. 

Schneider's announcement 
assures a primary election bat
tle for the sheriff's spot on the 
Democratic ticket. William A. 
Kidwell, 2502 Wayne Avenue, a 
Democrat, announced his can
didacy for sheriff earlier this 
year. 
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there. He scored in Illinois , then 
went nowhere. 

His slim hopes of nomination 
now are pinned to a convention 
deadlock ; he is out of the 
primary campaign, although he 
edged ahead of Humphrey to 
run second in Rhode Island 
Tuesday. 

And Humphrey, who has been 
campaigning there for a week, 
noted pointedly that "California 
is an arena all to its own." 

" I expect to win in California, 
after a hard effort," he said 
after the Oregon returns were 
counted. 

All through the long primary 
season, McGovern has been 
doing better than his rivals in 
collecting delegates awarded 
outside the primary states. His 
national total is now 502',~, a 
shade under one-third of the 
1,509 it will take to win 
nomination. Wallace stands 
second at 323, Humphrey third 
at 290'h. 

There is a record to lIUpport 
that contention. Four years ago, 
former Sen. Eugene J. McCar
thy won the Oregon primary 
over the late Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy and thought he had a 
big boost for California . Ken
nedy won the California 
primary the night he was 
assassinated. 

There are three other 
primaries on June &-in New 
Jersey , New Mexico, and 
McGovern 's South Dakota , 
where he is unopposed. 

Then comes the finale , in New 
York, for 278 delegates, elected 
by district. McGovern is expec· 
ted to score heavily in that June 
20 wrapup, perhaps gaining 200 
or more of the votes at stake. 

McGovern said Tuesday flight 
that whether he can build his 
vote into a first-ballot presiden
tial nomination hinge largely 
on whether he can win in 
California. He could have slOp
ped the "largely." 

Eight years ago, when the 
competition was Repulican, 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of 
New York captured Oregon's 
primary, went south and lost 
California to Sen. Barry Gold· 
water of Arizona. 

Whether he can score heavily 
enough depends on the Califor
nia contest. There. it's head-on 
with Humphrey. 

A write-in move for the WOun
ded Wallace is only 
psychological : he is not on the 
ballot and cannot win. 

McGovern claimed in his 
Oregon campaign, but now in 
his victory statement, that a 
primary win there would give 
him momentum that could 
prove crucial in California 

And in California, it js winner 
take all-perhaps all the way to 
the DemocratiC conv~ntion that 
opens July 10 in Miami Beach. 

Dear Bugle: 
"Something strange has hap

pened. An unusual recording by 
a relatively unknown artist has 
made it big on To~40 radio . I am 
referring to "American Pie" by 
Don McLean. 

Now that's not really the 
strange part. What is strange is 
that many supposedly aware 
people have condemned the 
record as being top 40 shitl 
I object! 

I would ask these dilletantes, 
some of whom have indignantly 
and pedantically complained to a 
WZMF morning jockey about his 
playing the record , to listen with 
awareness and sensitivity to the 
whole recording. 

Let McLean speak of the day 
"Music" died. The "Music" of 
another age. An age when it was 
so very good and easy not to have 
to think too deeply. Yesterday, 
when your troubles seemed far 
away. Allow Mclean to outline 
for you as no history teacher ever 
has , the events that brought us 
where we are today ... the demise 
of Elvis , the incredible influence 
of the Beatles, the assasination of 
President Kennedy, the Demo
cratic oonvention of 1968, the 
passing of Janis Joplin and all 
that meant, the inauguration of 
President Nixon, and the moon 
flights ... to mention just a few. 

After that first big step, Ii ten 
to McLean's "American Pie" 
albuml McLean shows himself to 
be not only a wonderful musician 
but an intensely beautiful poet. 

One cut, "Vincent:' says all 
there is to know about the geniUS 
that was Vincent Van Gogh . Mind 
you , Don McLean does not write 
ong lyrics but poetry. McLean's 

, tory' of Van Gogh 's struggle )vith 
himself and with an 'audience ' 
which was not yet ready to even 
tolerate him fill the listener with 
rage and pity. 

I find very, very little of any 
real value in the wide world of 
art. Don McLean is an exception . 
In the midst of a thousand heroic 
attempts, McLean has made it. 
Not since Dylan have 1 been so 
excited about a poet-musician . 
Please listen to him !" 

David P. Ziglin 
Rt. 1, Box 375 
Mukwa7lago, Wisconsin 

Ln ---On United Artists Record. &. Tapes 
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He said the classes offer 
"activities that students nor
mally couldn't get in high 
S'" "Lit 
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jail 
crime 

love of life 
All life 

not just white 
punishment-money 

. in property mad amerika 
What is going on here? 

you people who speak not 
against murder, 

are you not murderers? 
When does it stop? 

you people who speak of the protestors 
as the helJraisers, 

can you really not see the horror of hell 
in burning jungles? 

Have you all gone mad? 

Ptoperty is God 
Death is King 
Does anybody care? 

-Lawrence Wimmer 
701 May Flower Apts. 

Land of volcanic hills , time-warped mountains, 
Lichened rivers and rain-scented heat, 
Land of rice, palms and poverty, 
Patience, struggle and violence. 
Land of war- Land of silence. 

Proud people whose ravished children 
Speak the beggar 's tongue, 
Whose girls whore the invader, 
Whose men salute the rapist , 
At night, hunt the rabid beast 

Enslaved in the name of Freedom; 
You watch invader kill invader, 
You watch your children die, 
Watch the others speak of peace, 
Suffer sorrows without cease. 

-Robert C. Hahn 

, 

Melllory lane 
Well, folks, it's all over . Except for some of us that have 

incompletes dangling like dingleballs over a small body of water, 
we're FREE'. For now. 

Let us at this time pause and reflect upon the last year or years, 
depending on however long you've been dealing here, and see if 
some clear pattern doesn't emerge. And of course it doesn't. 

I used to think school was something like taking a shit. You 
know the analogy (no pun intended): 1) subject is fed, ·over a 
prescribed length of time, a given quantity of Whatever, some of 
which is digestible and usable, and the rest of which is transferred 
to the organ designed to eliminate the need for storing useless 
substances; 2) At specific times within a given period subject is 
required to utilize that organ, which is otherwise vestigal; 3) 
this cycle is to be repeated ad infinitum. Some life, huh? 

Well, this /semester I didn't eat anything, thinking that when I 
, had to utilize my organ there would be nothing to eliminate. It 
didn't work. I'm still full of shit. 

Which brings us to the hypothesis: Can a student pumped full of 
shit for 17 years find happiness in the real world? 

GERONIMO! 
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"He seen his opportunities and he took Of course, establishing flood plains 
them," is what Plunkett of Tammany Hall would result in the devaluation of land and 
thought would be appropriate as his structures within the arbitrary flood plaln 
epitaph. boundaries because the owners could not 

Plunkett was a cog in the political use the land as desir~d in spite of the land· ... 
machinery which controlled the New York current zoning and even though the land 
City government at the beginning of the and structures might never be threatened 
century . The most interesting facet of by a flood. 
Plunkett was his distinction between Using this power to restrict land use in 
"honest graft" and "dishonest graft." conjunction with a future urban renewal 

"Dishonest graft" was extortion and project such as Iowa City's R-lS south of 
shake-downs involving activities such as the downtown area might lead to the 
"official protection" in forcing payoffs. On establishment of a flood plain along 
the other hand, "honest graft" Was much Ralston Creek . The result would be the 
more respectable. Actually. "honest devaluation of land which is even in 
graft" could be thought of 81 "white-collar present commercial use. In time, the land 
crime." could be bought for a song because no one 

For instance. Plunkett wrote, "If I hear could use it. 
through the City Hall grapevine that the But if the R-l8 project might include. in 
City is going to build a neW bridge before the future. a recreational development 
anyone else knows it. I go and buy all the along the flood plain. which might be 
land on the approaches. When the City arbitrarily set to be of excessive width. the 
decides to buy the land , guess who they city would eventually want to purchase the 
buys it from? I can't help it if I makes a land for the recreational area. 
sizeable profit." This in itself might be a method to 

What an inspiration Plunkett could be devaluate the land below the fair-market 
for a student of his. I've been thinking how value which would in effect be forcing the 
such a trick might be done right here in present· owners to "donate" their land to 
River City if I were a special interest the City. 
willing to exploit the general public While However. if one had the right connec· 
convincing them that it is for their own tions with a few key city officials and staff 
good. members as well as influence with a 

Of course. such a scheme today would district court judge or two who has had 
have to be much more sophisticated but it considerable experience in wheeling and 
could easily be adapted to such projects dealing with land purchases from public 
such as park developments. new public improvements projects. this devalued land 
schools. and urban renewal programs. could be purchased by one corporation or 

Take urban renewal as an example. It is another for a song only to make substantial 
such a complicated endeavor that many profits when the City is ready to buy it. 
schemes could be hidden. One possible Of course. this would require at present. 
scheme could be the utilization of the State the knowing or unknowing cooperation of 
Natural Resources Council powers in com- officials which we all know would be 
bination with urban renewal planning. impossible if not unlikely. 

11--/:::;::==;:;:;=;:==;::=;;:::;:;::::::::::::::==;;::~--;' State law allows the municipalities to So don't worry about a thing and it won't 

Jesus people 
To the editor: 

During the years of my graduate 
program here at Iowa I have been 
impressed many times with the fairness of 
The Dally IqwSD in allowing itself to be the 
springboard for the discussion of issues. no 
matter how controversial those issues may 
seem at the time. 

Judging from articles. editorials and let
ters to the editor which have appeared 
during the past two weeks. there is one 
controversial issue which has been the sub
ject of great misunderstanding, the Jesus 
movement. 

been tried during the long history of man's 
conflict with his brothers, and none of 
these has worked. More war was the only 
result either on an intranational or inter
national level. Second, they have observed 
that througl\out the history of the world 
that the only real periods of great social 
concern from which all of the great social 
improvements originated. were periods 
following in the wake of the great Christian 
awakenings, Jesus movements. Always 
the message is the same. All of the basic 
problems faced by collective man are 
attributable to the one basic problem of 
individual man, estrangement from the 
rebellion against his creator. During the 
discussions of the past years I have heard 
only one viable solution to man's basic 
problem and it's found in the person of 
Jesus Christ. When a man invites Jesus 
into his life the change in man is from the 
inside out. When he commits his life totally 
to Jesus. God helps man screw his head 
back on right and he sees his brothers and 
their needs in the proper perspecHve. The 
problem with the institutional church 
today is that for the past fifty years it has 
majored in social concerns and social 
action to the virtual exclusion of 
ministering to man's primary spiritual 
need, his estrangement from God. As a 
result, the Church has lost its identity as a 
spiritual force and is in such bad shape 
that it is about to lose its identity as a 
social force. 

e~tablish flood plains on water ways ~nd happen . -Rleh,. '.ttel 
trIbutarIes WIth the SImple act of passmg 
an ordinance. Establishing flood plains ' r------------.. 
would allow the control of land adjacent to Rlcllard Bartel II curreatly I caa-
the water way by restricting the land use. dldale f local _ ...... olftce 0tIIer 
Building permits could be refused (to less or.....-.. CIIIdldatei are Jmted to IUbmlt tbeir 
privileged landhownbers at afnlyoodrate I and alldl vIewa. /itructures In tear I!rary way cou ... ___________ .... 
be removed in a period of years by law. 

Courage 

To the editor: 
I have read and heard a 

number of statements recently 
concerning the courage of Gov. 
Wallace. He has vowed to fight 
1:\' spite of hi~ ipjUfY. This is 

all very fine, and he deserves a 
certain amount of admiration 
for his personal strength. But is 
his courage all that unique? 

Every day people are in
jured, maimed, paralyzed, 
deprived of loved ones. Except 
most of these people don't 
receive the nation's best medi
cal care, the sympathy of 
millions of people; they don't 
have . unlimited financial 
resources, they don't have the 
publicity, they don't have 
nearly the same opportunities 
looming in the future. The 
paradign of human love is 
forgiving, and loving, the very 
people who are torturing and 

killing you. LikeWise, the para
digm of human courage is 
found only in those who con
tinue cheerfully when all other 
per&onal considerations war
rant despair. 

The American public need 
not look to Gov. Wallace as an 
example of courage_ They need 
look no further than the nearest 
hospital, rehabilitation center, 
rest home, ghetto, down the 
block and around the corner. 
There they will find a multitude 
of broken, wasting people. But 
among them they will find those 
whose courage makes Gov. 
Wallace look like a quitter. 
Perhaps in fact he is a man of 
paradigmatic courage, but we 
could only find that out if his 
situation were vastly different. 

Greg N. Carlson 
340 Ellis Ave. 

The first point of misunderstanding 
revolves around the designation of all 
Jesus people as "freaks." There are some 
freaks in the Jesus movement and we are 
thankful for them. But this obscures the 
fact that the one great dynamic of the 
Jesus movement is that · it has showed 
great diversity, cutting across all racial, 
socio-economic and educational lives, 
including in Iowa City people who are 
students, janitors, professors. physicians, 
factory workers, scientists. engineers, at 
least one graduate dean, secretaries. milk
men, craftsmen, school teachers, as just a 
partial list. The movement should not be 
underestimated either in its strength or 
versatility. It is a growing movement. one 
which even Timothy Leary is quoted to 
have stated will be a powerful force to 
reckon with in the days ahead. Those who 
underestimate the Jesus movement should 
not forget that that when one of its chief 
spokesmen. David Wilkerson came to Iowa 
City last fall, a crowd numbering over 3000 
was attracted with very little pUblicity. Of 
these 3000. the great number was made up 
by Jesus people. 

The second misconception Is the misun
derstanding that Jesus people do not 
opPQse ·the Viet Nam War. Jesus people 
are unalterably opposed to all war 
including the Viet Nam War. but they are 
also people who do their homework and 

The Jesus restoration movement, like all 
the great Jesus awakenings of history has 
altered this trend, for it has identified once 
again man's primary problem. has offered 
a concrete practical solution to this .. _______________________ .. 111-
problem and has placed social concern and 
social action back into perspective as the 
natural expressions of the life Jesus has 
changed. Total commitment to anybody or 
anything is not an easy matter. Man does 
not take this step lightly and I guess the 
whole situation boils down to one issue. and 
that issue revolves around just how 
dedicated people in Iowa City really are to 
bring peace to the world. The only amount 
of peace that this world has ever seen has 
come from the inward peace of Jesus and 
its outward social expression, as demon
strated in the lives of those totally commit-

. have found through a study of history that 
man estranged from God is a savage 
animal whose natural posture is war. In 
the spectrum of recorded history war has 
been the rule, peace the exception. This 
phenomefton has existed regardless of the 
particular political system in control. 
Jesus people !lIIve made two additional 
observati~ns ~~ regard to this, first that 
rfllmerous demonstrations for peace have 

. ted to him. 

A Jesus PerlOll, Bob ADderlOll 
401 Crestview 

Where w~re you bound for, unknown man, 
wobbling along .on bony legs beneath your load, 
could you not feel the blind eyes stare upon your back or smell the 
madness in the air around you? 

Why did you try so hard to get where you are going, 
racing the creeping night to your poor bowl of rice? 
Did you not hear the silent laughing scream behind you that would 
not wait, or listen to replies? 

The load's not heavy any more for you now, is it? 
And the. journey's not as urgent now as then it seemed
for niJht's caught up and long since 9vertaken you 
and your poor bowl of rice . 

has long ago grown cold ... 

.. 

. . 

We children of Woodstock 
You lost us one day, 

When flowers grew stale 
And our hearts grew weary 

of fabricated lo,ve. 

You have taught us 
to toss our frustrations 

in the nearest window . 
. And we are ashamed. 

We no longer refuse to admit 
the bloodthirst of our lot, 

For we know that peacefullness 
doesn't work. Only 

equal violence to your lethal blows. 

We lost our innocence 
in starships, when the 

fruitlessness of it all became clear and 
our nursery rhymes were twisted. 

We are calling for our mothers, but 
they can no longer answer us . We've 

grown beyond their realm of understanding 
their knowledge of corruption. 

i want to write a story, 
but i'm afraid that someday 

no one will be around 
that i'd care to tell 

-Gail Ann Fa"n 
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PERSONAL POCKET RADIO 
Our R.g . 3.78 2'4 
AM pocket radio o~rates on one '·volt battery. 
Features direct dial lunillg ; wide rallge 
dynamic speaker and buill in I.rrlle bar anten
na. 

DOOR BUSTER 

MEN'S TRIFOLD WALLET 
Reg. 3.96 

Sill comparlment, Cird hOlder. 

ALUMINUM FOIL . 

Reg. 1.48 

Aluminum foil, 12" wide, in 66 2·3 yd. roll. In eut
ter·edge box. 

COPPERTONE 
SUNTAN OIL, LOTION 

Reg. 1.47411. 01 Your 
ChOice 97C 

R 

FOR THOSE HOT HUMID DA 

Our Reg. 10.71 

Cool your home or ollie. with this len·lnch Iiln. 
HilS ilttaChed chrome plated 1I11lng stand. 
Aluminum three· blade prop, sealoilm enamel 
finish, carrying hilndle. OIHIH switch on cord . 

DOOR BUSTER 

COPPER TEA KETTLE 
ELECTRIC CLOCK 

Our R.g.' .• 7 688 
Authentic replica Of yealerday's copper kettle. 
With crysli11 I covered dial. Clock will hang or 
stand. "12" high .• " wide. 

Reg.36c 

P"kage of 250 luncheon·site, su~r.strong 
napkins. In white. 

LIMITTWO 

DOOR BUSTER 

4·0Z. JOHNSON BABY OIL 

~~. L.nolin .~nrlched. 58 C 

DOOR BUSTER 

vtbra 

by RCA 
SOLID STATE AUTOMATIC 

Reg. 21.47 2288' PHONO 
4 SllHd precision lurntable plays 7", 10". or 12" 
records ilutomillically. 

DOOR BUSTER 

"PRINCESS" SHAVER 
Reg. 1.57 
4Days 697 

Contoured shaving heads, protective guard com
bs. White with blue trim. 

'I , T( 

I, 
Reg. 
49c 

Package of 100. 9·inch dinner plates. strong and 
grease·resistant. LIMIT FOU R 

SAVE ON 10-0Z. 
~~. NOXEMA CREAM 97C 

Medkated Skin cream. 

ER 
Save Picnicware for your picnic 

ERMOS 

VACUUM BOTTLE 
Reg. 
2.17 

1.47 

147 

One.quart.sil' Thermos VICUUm bottle. 
Strew·on lid doubles u cup. 

SCOTCH MAGNETIC TAPE 
Reg. 4.44 311 

V41",,, x 1100 Iftt s1l1c_ lullriClttd 1.0 mil. 
polYlSter bICking, 7" rttl ·spllce Ir ... 
Dyn.r.ng ... rita. 

, 

1.61 

THERMOS 
~;J' GALLON JUG I" Reg. 55·QT. CHEST 9 86 

11." 
Molded polypropylene with polystyrene Polypropylene chest with urethane loam 
IlIlul.tion. Shoulder spout. Big Hvlngsl inlUlalion. Drain and cap. Sav ... t K milrll 

Scctcfi 
II "" H 0 

•• co_o,,.. 'I~" 
LOW NOISE (iDO (TIl 
8 · -.:~~~!< UlJUU 

M IN UTES 

SCOTCH BLANK 
• TRACI TAPES 

"".2.57 2" 
...... MIst,. minute rtcerdl", time. 

LUNCH BAGS 
100 count, 

5 1/4 I 3 1/8 I 10 3/4". 
Self standing, flat bottoms. 

Reg. lie 28C 

TheDaiJy lowaa-I.w. Clty,lowl-Thln., MIY ZS,lf7Z.-PlltS 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
\ 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

Yov'r. I.Ie Wi •• Y •• I.y •• t " •• rt 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
"100" Reg. 34.66 "600" Reg. II." 

29'!anual 699~Wclrlc 
Manual has an SI·charlcler keyboard. Electric 
has BIl . ~haracters , electric repeat keys, 
automatic repeat spacer. 

DOORBU 

TRIPLEHEAD SHAVER 
Reg. 22.11 2096 

Men! "3ST" model has microgroove heads . 
Sell·sharpenlng rotary blades. 

, 

TERI·TOWELS J" • , , 
Jl\loq '1ft· rf 

R~g . 44C I ~m3/1 00 

4·'ayer, nrlon relnlorced disposable towels . 4. 
sq. It . 60, 40·layer, 11.0 x 10.7". 

WASH'N DRY TOWELlETTES 
Reg. 
67c 

Box 01 22. Pre·molst. 

44c 

OOORBUSTER 

1 Y2 LB. 
FROSTED J EL~S 

1 Y2 Ib.·bag of frosted jells, 

individually wrapped , 

in assorted flavors. 

Reg .67c 2/1 00 

\. ~' ...• 

COLORFUL BEACH TOWELS 

Reg. 1.97 2/300 

, 'f-!...&-----" 
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS 

Reg. 2.27 
30.ys 166 

Short·slft'" sllirts styled for comlort. Made Of 
no-Iroll pOIyes1tr<ottoft In solids and stripes. 
S·M-L, XL. 

DOOR BUSTER 

FOCAL ® 

FLASHCUBES 
Reg. 
1.07 87c 

3-pack Focal flashcubes for 
12 sure flashes. 

LIMIT THREE 

PRETZEL 
STICKS 

Reg.34c 26C 

Your Choice 

9-0t. bag of either 
pretzel sticks or 
teenies. 

BUBBLE BATH 

Our Reg. 34c 28c 

12-oz. box of new mild lormul. bubbl. bat". 
Works well In hilrd wil"r. 

MEN'S POCKET TEE'S 

Reg. 1.17 88c 

Pock.t· ... shirts In assorted colors. 100 per cent 
cotton, light·welg"" Sizes S-XL. 

ow Reg. 1.27 93C 

Ux64", 100 per cent cotton, multl-c:OIor, brlgltt use "' .. mirac"'-"illttablas,"ywlltrt.l'" 
scrttn print towels. dlemtter wit" trl ....... Many cItsI,ns • 

10DAI® FILM 
2O-txpolur. KoUk Color nepllv. 111m .... 
Illstamalic erl5mm c_as. 

Umlt Four 
N_lOId to dealers 

COUPON SPECIAL 

DEVELOP 
SUPER-8 

MOVIE FILM 

Reg. 1.71 

127 

Kodachrome or Ektachrom. 160 Super" movi. 
film wh.n order placed with thiscoupon only. 

LIMIT ONE FILM PER COUPON 

CLOSEOUT 
SCHOOL BOOI ASSORTMENT 

Reg. 74c 3/1 00 

A wide .. Iecllon Of edueltlonal books. Assorted 
grildes and IUbJects. 

DOOR BUSTER 

MODESS FEMININE NAPIINS 

Reg. I .• 

Regular or super 40's. Double deodorant protec. 
tlon. 

LIMIT TWO 

MEN'S NO·IRON WALl SHO 

Our Reg. 2." 111 

SUPEI-HEA VI 
IEDWOOD TABLE SET 2211 
H.1IdsOme rvstk 7h26" rectwood tablt lias 2 
MtlCIItS .... ,' tlllllltIp. For '-n or palle. 

901 HOLLYWO'OD ' BLVD. Ad EffectiYe May 25-27 IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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Ski in Brazil this summer, 
but bring your own snow 

GARIBALDI, Brazil (AP) - Looking 
for a really off beat winter sport. 

trampoline, and a skyscraper hotel in 
the shape of a champagne bottle. 

boo~ with soft cushioning replacing 
hea vy socks as internal protection. 

Try tropical skiing in Brazil. 
You can ski all year round in your 

Bermudas and a T-shirt. There is sled
ding to your heart's content and an 
Wlending supply of champagne. 

There's just one hitch.: no snow. 
Garibaldi, population 8,000, founded 

by Italian immigrants in Southern 
Brazil's wine country, has Latin 

. America's only artificial ski slopes. 

"President Medici Ski Station" is the 
brain child of David Santini. a 
38-year-old Brazilian civil engineer who 
caught the ski bug on his honeymoon in 
Italy \0 years ago. 

For the prospective skier, Garibaldi 
is an 82 mile drive from the coastal city 
of Porto Alegre. For about $3 a ski buff 
can rent skis. shoes and an instructor 
for an hour on the slopes. with the lift 
thrown in free . 

Longing to do something for his 
hometown, he combed Europe for ideas 
for artificial ski slopes. 

Skiing on polyethylene is faster than 
on snow. The snowplow technique 
works, but it takes a bit longer to turn. 
Advanced skiers say parallel turning 
and braking does not stop you as sud
dently as on powder or even crusty 
snow. 

But so what if there's no snow. 
Garibaldi has everything else: a 40-seat 
chairlift. nearly 1.000 meters-more 
than half a mile of slopes for beginners 
and intermediates. ski instructors 
dressed in flame-red sweaters. and a 
cozy ski lodge with a fireplace to warm 
the after-ski crowd when the mercury 
hits a low of 59 degrees. There 's also an 
air conditioner in case it gets a bit war
mer. 

After trying evei-y!hing from plastic 
to rubber, Santini settled for 
polyethylene. started a factory which 
produces bathmats at slack times 
during the year, and bought the hand
some real estate overlooking Garibaldi. 

If you take a tumble. the matchstick 
style "hairs" of the polyethylene give 
you about the same reception as a bath
mat would if you slid out of your tub. 

Five years and $180.000 later. without 
a single bank loan. Santini had cleared 
the brush around the pinetrees and the 
cactus and clamped 120,000 pieces of 
polyethylene triangles together on 
three runs. 

To make your trip smoother, Santini 
has devised a system to lubricate your 
skis with two sponge-covered rollers 
impregnated with simple gas station 
motor oil. You "grease up" before 
every time you go down. 

-Soon. it will have a skating rink for 
the roller skate crowd. a ski-jumping 

Soon. the town of Garibaldi was 
building its own special light skis in 
guajuvira tropical wood, and special 

D I Record Review 

Good start for Reed 
Lou Reed was a guitar player wlth Warhors Velvet 

Underground. Reed founded the group but Warhol sucked it 
up and made it part of his kinky world. Reed is now on his 
own with an album called Lou Reed. 

The album is good. Reed has a nice voice. The material hin
ts at the st~'les of various performers but is original. That is. 
it borrows usually without copying. While the cover lists nine 
members in the back up group. the album is not over 
produced. It doesn'\ have the heavy quality that many rock 
albums have when lots of players are employed : thaI drowns 
itself out. 

The album starts with a good boogie tune "I Can't Stand 
It. " Reed 's voice comes over well. the lyrics are interesting. 
and it has a good bass. The only problem is a weak ending. a 
repetition of ,,( can't stand it" until the fade out. 

"Walk and Talk" borrows heavily from "Brown Sugar" 
and therein lies its weakn~s . The intros to the two songs are 
identical. The "Brown Sugar" intro comes up loud and clear 
during the chorus of Reed's tune. The Stones do it better. but 
still it 's a good cut. 

If you like to boogie. those are probably the two best cuts on 
the album . But the album shows not only some originality but 
also versatility. There is a lot of material to choose from. 

Lillian Roxon. author of Rock Encyclopedia, says that 
Reed wants to be a commercial success. This release is a 
good start. -Dave HellaDd 

n, , 

Rahhit Ears 
SPECIAL: CBS Reports. "Higher Education : Who Needs 

It?" 1971 study of college graduates shows that a liberal arts 
degree does not always mean a high-paying job. Alternatives 
are also discussed. ouch as better career preparalion in 
liberal arts colleges. ; :00 p.m., WMT. 

6:00 
News. 2.4.6.7 
Hazel. 9 
Children'S Fair. 12 

6:25 
Comment. 6 

6:30 
I Dream of Jeannie. 2 
NBA-ABA Super Game, 4.9 
Lassie. 6 
David Frost Revue. 7 
Of Lands and Seas. 12 

7:00 
CBS Reports. 2 
Flip Wilson. 6.7 

7:30 
Playhouse New York. 12 

8:00 
Movie : "The Bobo." 2 
Ironside. 6.7 

9:00 
Boxing. 4.9 
Dean Martin. 6.7 
World Press Revue. 12 

9:45 
David Littlejohn-Critic at 

Large, 12 
10 :00 

News. 2.6.7 
Different Sons. 12 

10:30 
Movie: "The Little Hut." 2 
New~. 4. 9 
Johnny Carson. 6.7 

11:00 
Movie : "The Little Hut. " 4 
Profiles in Courage. 12 
Movie : " Nightmare. " 9 

12:00 
David Frost, 7 

12:10 
Last Word. 2 

-.mit·'I1'- I .;,- - - ~ - -
• I lY1.o?· 

HONOLULU (AP )-A University of Hawaii 
professor and his students have designed a 
house they say the world's homeless can build 
at practically no cost, and it may even bring 
in a little income. 

four a place to live "without creating fric
tion." 

The most sophisticated thing abol1t the 
lO-by-12 foot prototype is its toilet. 

It should delight any ecologist, since it 
recycles human waste. The water goes 
through a system of filters and purifiers and 
then to a tank for use for showering. A barrel 
collects rainwater from the roof for drinking 
and cooking. 

New home 

is pile 

of junk 

"The idea was to design a home they can 
build using materials from junkpiJes and so 
on that would provide facilities squatter 
shacks don't have," graduate student Dennis 
Parker said in an interview. 

In June. Parker and other students will live 
in a model of such a house they erected on the 
university campus to test its livability. It's not 
much to look at, made of I-by-3 inch boards. 
burlap bags which had been dipped in cement 
and a little plastic stripping. 

Solid waste is collected in a barrel under the 
house. where it turns into methane gas and is 
piped to the kitchen stove for cooking. The 
extra income might come if a "home 
incinerator" is added for burning the waste 
down into phosphate products. valuable to 
industry. 

Heaters won't be necessary in most parts of 
But Bruce Etherington. chairman of the the underdeveloped world . In fact , the roof is 

university 's department of architecture. says split to provide ventilation and a sheet of 
such homes will help thousands of squatters in polyethylene stripping across the ceiling war· 
Asia and elsewhere. providing a family of ds off the sun's rays. 

. ' ._. 

Female FBI agents? Would you 
want your daughter to pack a .38? 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Female G-man? FBI employes in a 
dozen cities can't understand why a woman would apply to be 
a special agent and some special agents wouldn't want their 
daughters to be one. 

But since Acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray 111 reversed 
the late J . Edgar Hoover's rigid policy against hiring women 
for crime investigation, hundreds of women have inquired 
about becoming special agents, a spot check showed. 

The telephone check of 12 field offices and a visit to bureau 
hea'dquarters here turned up polite, cordial responses from 
employes asked for information about obtaining a job as 
female special agent. 

But typical of comments was this from an agent in New 
York who declined to give his name : 

"The job isn't for a woman. 11Iere's a lot of danger 
involved. She'll have the same duties as men. No pampering. 
Now really, would you want to see your daughter packing a 
.38 revolver?" 

A secretary at FBI headquarters, who said she's received 
more than 100 queries since the . men-orily policy was 
changed, said few women meet the 5-foot-7 height 
requirement and so far only one has applied. 

"Before the change," she said, "I thought I'd like to be an 
agent. It cried 'discrimination, discrimination.' But now that 
it's a possibility , I've changed my mind, Those jobs can be 
pretty rough." 

A San Francisco agent said some of his colleagues fear 
women agents will make their work more dangerous. 

"For instance," he said, "when you take someone with you 
• on an arrest, he's the guy who may save your life. U a fellow 

is with a 120-pound girl, he'd have to do most of the job. 
Fellows aren't too enthusiastic about.making an arrets with a 

. girl with them ." 
In Dallas, a woman who said she's been with the FBI for 30 

years said: "It isn't glamorous like they show you on TV. 

,- . 

You're on call 24 hours a day. You're expected to work two 
hours a day overtime. You have to have an unblemished 
record. That means none of your relatives can havc been 
arrested. 

"But I'd be happy to send you an application if you're still 
interested. " 

FBI employes stress that women agents will be granted no 
special privileges. At an intensive 14-week training coursc, 
they must qualify with revolver, shotgun and rifle , meet stiff 
pull -up , sit-up and push-up requirements and run two miles in 
17 minutes. 

Applicants must be graduates of law school or accounting 
majors in college who have had one year experience in their 
profession. Otherwise, they must have a college degree and 
three years professional working experience. 

Currently, 3.000 qualified men are on the waiting list. 

-4itRl'lfAL 
SURVIVAl. LINERS are taking a few week's 

vacation , after grinding out clever answers to your 
questions this year. But if your question wasn't one 
that got answered , have no fear . SURVIVAL LINE 
will be back in operation beginning with the June 
5 edition of THE DAILY IOWAN. Chances are, your 
question wiU be answered during the summer. You can 
always have a friend send it to you if you're In Etheopia 
or something. 

TIM, · 
Amid pomp ... IoU 01 elr· 

cumstuce, Ibe lar,est &roUP of 

degrees ever given out by the 
old University of Iowa bappen. 
tomorrow. Well, count 'em up, 
aDd tell us bow maay degrees 
tbls place bas awarded, 
including tomorrow's? 

March to the personals. 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

Find It fast 

ontbe 

cI asslfled page! 

P.rlonall 
TRIVIA - If you 've got a VI 
degree, you're part of a select 
group of 120,91(}-that is, If every
one passed their finals, which 
means that this figure is iust a 
little high iudging from the crying 
in the bars the last few nights. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS- Bring 
your good used clothing to The 
Budget ShOp. We sell it for 
you. Call 338·3418, Tuesdcry 
through Saturday, 10 a .m. to 3 
p.m. 5-26 

VOTE for Lorada E. Cllek for 
Johnson County Supervisor on 
your absentee ballot. (Political 
Advert isemenl) . 

BARGA I N for anyone interested 
in touring some continent In a 1955 
Cad ill ac hearse . Needs some me· 
chanical tinkering , no casket 
included . Ca II 338·4796. 5·25 

Help Want ... 
In accordance with the prov isions of 
Chapter I of Ihe Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination In advertising, the 
advertisi ng department of the Dilly 
10wiI" will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to file an af
fidavit to the Commission, if, In our 
opinion. such advertiSing could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that directly 
or Indireclly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the baSis 
of sex will fall Into this category. 

STUDENTS to work for rooms 
with COOking. Black's Gaslight 
Village. 7-14 

WANTED -a typist who Is a good 
driver and 15 free to travel. There 
is no seiling. Box 125, Harpers 
Ferry, IOwa 52146. 5·25 

NOTHING to do thlssummer? No 
lob? 3:00 Interviews, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday. South
western Company, 2nd floor, cen. 
ter East. 5·25 

FULL time executive secretary 
before June 1. Typing, shorthand, 
filing, reception . Must be respon
sible and personable. Newly crea
ted lob requiring Initiative and 
self·reliance. Good pay. Call Prof. 
Weston, 353·5058, days ; 338·3066, 
evenings. 5-26 

Aptl. for •• nt 
(Con't) 

PRICE reduced : Summer SUblet, 
large, one bedroom apartment, 
close. 353·2922. 5·25 

SUMMER sublease-<)ne bed· 
room, furnished , utilities paid. 
Rent negotiable. 351 ·1333. 5·25. 

FOIt RENT- June 1 to September 
1. S153 monthly, all utilities paid . 
Three bedroom. Call 351 ·4407 . 

7·7 

UPPA uppa, downtown apart. 
ment for rent. Excellent location . 
Call 351·0597 . 5·25 

VALLEY Forge Apartments
One and two bedroom, air condl · 
tloned, pool, playground , basket. 
ball, barbecues and more. Low 
rent Includes heat, water, gas . 
Leasing now for summer and fall . 
SpecIal deal offered students 
faculty, staff. In Coralville af 
2048.9th Street. Model open today . 
338·0980. 

FURNISHED, air Conditioned, 
two bedroom apartment. Three Or 
four adults, no pets. 715 Iowa. 
Phone 351-0073 or 337·2958. 7·10 

AVAILABLE June I-Two very 
nice, clean, three room, bath, 
furnished, close, to be rented to 
qUiet, orderly people. 337·7739. 

5·26 

WANT AD UTtS 
One to 
Three Days, ..... 2OC I Word 
Five Days ... , ... 23c I Word 
Ten Days ..... , .. He I Word 
One Month"", .55c I Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 353·6201· 

Aptl. for ••• , 
(Con't) 
DESPERATEI will bargain, sum· 
mer sublet for girls, furnlshed,alr 
conditioned, dishwasher, carpet. 
ed, two bedrooms, balcony, near 
campus, parking. 353-2855, 353· 
2955, 353·2834. 5·26 

SUMMER sublet- Furnished new 
apartment. Air conditioned, IV. 
blocks Currier, Two·three girls, 
S120. 354·2920. 5.26 

SUMMER only - Furnished 
apartment, four blocks from cam· 
pus. 351 ·4246 between 5·1 p.m. 5·26 

FURNISHED top half of house, 

I 

1 

1 

WE RENT 
Washers, Dryers & 

Dishwashers 
-Special Summer 

Rates-
Foster May tag, Inc. 

Cali 3J8-~9 I • 

AUTHORIZED FIAT 
Sales, Service and Parts 
Town's Edge 

Toyota-Fiat 

WANTED - College iunior or 
senior, ten to twenty hours pel' 
week . Salary Sl50 to 5300 per 
month to learn insurance busl· 
neSs . Career opportunity for stud· 
ent after graduation . send details 
of personal data to James E. 
Luhrs, CLU, 307 Professional 
Park Building, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa . 5·29 

WANTED - Reliable person to 
sell "Head Supplies" for New 
York distributer . Commission. If 
Interested, call Barry, 338·4791. 

SUMMER sublet- June I, air 
conditioned, one bedroom, fur· 
nlshed, TV, laundry, bus, Coral · 
ville. 354·2432, evenings; 338·5598, 
days. 

JUNE, July, (August)- Three 
room furnished efficiency, one 
block to Pentacrest, laundry, 
grocery store. 5100. Garage. 338· 
8036. 5·25 

two bedrooms, summer sublet at 
SIlO, fall option at Sl65, utilities 'I e)(tra. 351 ·7954. 703 1st Avenue, 
Coralville. 5·26 

THREE bedroom, three bath, 
modern apartment. 5260 unfurn· 
ished . Air condit ioned, bus roule. 
Available JUly I, possible fall 
option. 351 ·6315 after 5 p.m. 6-9 

East end of Marlon on 
Hwy. 151 Cali 337-4851 

PEGASUS, INC. 

Th, Photography PHple 

Call 338-6969 

SUMMIER IN EUROPE 
only $2101 

Call toll free (800)225-2531 free 
travel planner! II Unl-travel 
c,rporation 

S & E PLEXI·LlTE , 
i
P,O, Box 6t39 
d7 2nd Avenue 

Coralville, !DVo(a 
337·3634 

'/2 block south of Randall's 
Custom vacuum forming 
plexi'glas 

Full she~ts or cut to size 
Milled and formed 

INSURANCE 
Hom.ow"," 
Mobil. H_ 
Motorcycl. 
A ut. 'I'.. '.·'11 
801t. 

l".·R., •• yeu u" IIvl "ltII 

IRVIN PFAB INSURA~CI 

'" M.ld.n Llnl m·n" 

6-7 

FREE rent for helping handi
capped person to and from work, 
o'her dally cares. Must have car. 
354-2894, evenings. 6 

Inllructlon 
PIANO--<>rgan lessons. Has Mas· 
tpr's Degree in organ. Call 338· 
4579. 7·6 

SAILING-Swi mming lessons 
wanted. Dial 351-4445, 6·6 

AI K I DO lessons, self defense. 
Dia I 338·2493. 5-26 

HARVARD student with eight 
year's Japanese languaQe will 
Mor beginning' Japanese stUd
ents this summer. Call 617.498. 
6085, collect, Jon Spayde. 5.26 

Aptl. for •• nl 
SMALL furnished apartment, $80, 

d lIti~i1 ies plldr Close in . Dial 338· 
' 11838. ~ , ' 7·14 

BARGAIN sublet-Qne bedroom, 
shag carpet, furn ished. Air condi· 
tioned luxury. S240 for entire 
summer. 351·1061. 6-5 

ONE bedroom furnished, close in . 

NEW, one bedroom, furnished, 
air, $110, Coralville. 351 ·0738. 

5·25 

TWO bedroom, air conditioned, 
furnished or unfurnished . June 1. 
Parking, laundry, walking dist· 
ance , bus . S130 rent negotiable. 
354·2303. 6-5 

REDUCED 'from S175 to S125, 
summer sublet, furnished one 
bedroom, excellent air condition· 
ing. 338-5102. 6-5 

FIVE room furnished apartment. 
All utilities paid, S130. Dial 337· 
4284. 6·12 

FREE water bed with frame, 
other furniture with sublease. One 
bedroom, lu)(ury, air, CoralVille, 
summer, fall option, bus . S127.50 
includes utilities, will negotiate . 
338·5590; Joanne, 356·1247. 6-5 

SUMMER- Furnished efficiency. 
Low rent. References required . 
Larew Realty , 337·2841. 6-12 

TH E Loft APartments - New, one 
bedroom, furnished, carpeted , air 
conditioned, no pets, Coralville. 
S140. 351·076.4 ; 338·7079 . 6·5 

SUMMER sublet - FurnIshed, 
two bedroom, two bathroom, air 
conditioned, on bus route. Avail · 

FURNISHED, one bedroom 
apartment. Summer, option. Air, 
carpeted, parking, bus, Coral· 
ville. 338·5590; evenings, 351 ·~25. 

5·26 

DESPERATE - One bedroom, 
furnished , air conditioned, dispos· 
ai , laundry. Best offer. 337·A861 . 

5·26 

SUBLET - Two bedroom furnis~· 
ed , air conditioned . S400 for 
summer. 354·1338. 5·26 

1240 for entire Summer! Sublet, 
large one bedroom apartment, 
unfurnished, one block from Pen· 
tacrest . 353·1130; 353·1135. 5·26 

GRADUATING-Must sublet one 
bedroom, furnished, air condl· 
tloned apartment on bus route. 
Available June 1. fall option. S16O. 
338·0870. 5·26 

EFFICIENCY, one bedroom, two 
bedroom, furn ished apartments. 
Garages and parking lOis. Closeto 
campus, ava ilable June 1. Call 
331·9041. 6·29 

BEST offer- Summer with fall 
option. Two bedroom regular 
S16O. 354·1193. 5.25 

able June 1. 354·2514. 6·13 SUMMER _ sublet with fall 
CHEAP downtown apartment, option, large two bedroom, newer, 
furnished, utilities paid, available air conditioned, S165 monlhly. 
June 1. 354.1521. 5.26 351·3504. 5·26 

References, damage deposit. 338· ' 
8226. 6-7 DISCOUNT-Sublet two bedroom BEAUTIFUL spaCious, furnish. 

ed , one bedroom-nlce location
utilities, S140. 338'4439 . 5·26 

FURNISHED or unfurnished -
One bedroom, close to UniverSity 
Hospital. off street parking, bus 
route. Sunset Manor, 610 Sunset 
St . 351 ·5613. 7·14 

ONE bedroom furnished apart· 
ment. Air conditioned. Call 351· 
0073; 337 ·2958 . 6-7 

REDUCED rent - New, one 
bedroom, furn ished . Three blocks 
from campus. Girls. 338·9922. 6-14 

I SUMMER sublet - Fall option. 
Large efficiency, furnished . Bus, 
laundry, pets, parking. SIlO. 354· 
2350. 6·5 

furnished apartment, pool, air, 
Coralville. 351-0791. 5-25 

SUBLET summer-Fall option. 
Two bedroom furnished apart. 
ment. Air, off street parking, bus 
line, pool. Sl50. 338·5540. 5.25 

BRAND new apartment- Two 
bedroom, completely furnished, 
air conditioned, with large kit . 
chen and dishwasher. LOCated on 
bus route beside Eagles. 353·3688 
or 337·5996. 5·25 

TWO bedroom COmpletely fur
nished apartment for three or 
four. Close to Mercy Hospital. 
Avail able June 1. Call 331·5734 
after 5 p.m. 5·25 

REDUCE o-fall option, two bed· 
room, furn ished, utilities paid, 
fwo blOCks campus. $120.351·5679. 

5·26 

SUMMER only - two large 
bedrooms, furnished , S125. Dial 
351 ·3445; 351 ·0035. 5·U 

J U N E 1st, sublet, downtovm, 
furnished carpeted , bay windows, 
fall option. 338·4166. 5·26 

SUMMER sublet - Two bed· 
room, furn ished, air conditioned. 
Free utilities, S125 . 337·4464 or 
337·9052 . 125 River st . 5-26 

TEPEE EMPTY? SUMMER sublet - Cheap! DOwn· 
town one bedroom and loft. Furn· EFFICIENCY for one-SI00·S1l5. 
ished . Sloo. 338.1566. 6.14 Also four rooms for three, Sl50. 

FOR June 1 and fall-Qne bed· • 
room, two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All utilit ies paid. 
338·8325. 6-30 

RENT FURNITURE 
1 ' Davenport, chairs, dinet

tes, dresser, beds, all ac
cessories for summer oc
cupancy or fall reser
vations . 
TEPEE RENTALS & 

SALES 
Call 337-5977 

Summer or longer, one block from 
ONE bed 00 P t t F rn East Hall. Phone 338·3717. 5·26 r maar men . u . 
Ished, one block from hospital, 
$110 monthly. Fred, 337·3167.5·25 SUMMER sublet~ne bedroom 

furnished, air conditioned. Laun· 
WESTHAMPTON Village _ Two dry , city bus, Coralville. 351 .08201 
bedroom, deluxe, furnished, sub. evenings or 338·5590, days. 5·2~ 
lease for summer. 354·1706. 5·26 FALL or June; bright, cheerful ; 
BACHELOR units, $60. Inquire neilr campus; unusual furnish -
521 S. Van Burenafter6p.m. 7.13 Ings for two·three . 337·9759. 

"OU lET location" - Unfurn lsh· 
ed, two bedroom, air, p&rklng , 
near bus . No pets 683·2445. 7-13 

iUMMER bargain, newer, large, 
two bedroom, carpeted, air, laun· 
dry. 337·7818. 6-27 

SUMMER $ublet-Qne bedroom 
furn ished. 615 S. Clinton. S125 
negotiable. Call 337·9044 after 4 
p.m. 5·U 

SUMMER sublease-{;Irls, single 
rooms In house, $50 each. 353·1912. 

·26 

Dupl •• for I •• t 
Public lands AUdlon 

in the ONE bedroom apartment - Fur· 
nished, carpeted , air, on bus line, 
5110. Lantern Park . 337·7942. 5-26 

AVAILABLE immediately- Fur· 
nlshed one bedroom, carpeted, 
walking distance. 338·1357; 351· 
2298 . 6·23 

TWO bedroom furnished duplex ' 
with garage . 614 4th Avenue, 
Coralville. 338·5905. 6-27 

, 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
Vel, .amt.ave,nm.ntlanel il 
now being offt,tel. Fo, your 
opportunity to own a bit of par
odin at a r.al bargain, .'ply 
National Public land. In'orma
tion SllVict, P.O, 8 .. 14199, 
Walh., D.C. 20044. 

Open your Instant Interest 

or checking account todlY. 

Open 6 days a week. 

ire~~!& 
Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.O.l .C. 

FOU R bedroom house or two 
complete apartments, furnished · 
unfurnished. Large yard . Sum· 
mer-ionger . 354·1475 ; 338·3717. 

5·26 

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF -
Furnished Single suites lind mar· 
rled afartments . All utilities paid 
excep phone. Air conditioned . 
Indoor pOOl . Garages, library· 
study room . Snack bar and gro· 
cery mart . Indoor parking avail· 
able , plngpong and pool tables, 
laundry rooms on each floor. Now 
accefitlnf. summer and fall leas· 
es. ino e suites from US, mar· 
ried apartments, Sl50 . Model 
Apartment. The May Flower 
Afrartments, 1110 N. DUbuq,ue 
S reet, 338·9709 . ·5 

FALL or June; huge rooms, 
striking furnishings In Old house 
near campus; for four ·f1ve . 337-
'9759. 7-5 

FURNISHED efficiency-Must 
rent. Sublease-#all leese option. 
Bus. 337·5912. 5·26 

CURRIER coeds - Summer spe· 
clal, three or four bedroom apart· 
ment . S40 each . Black's GaSlight 
Village . 7-7 

STUDENnI 
Summer Storage Problem.? 
WHY TAKE EVERYTHING HOME THII 
SUMMER WHEN STORAGE II IAII. 
AND ECONOMICAL. CALL TODAY IIOR 
MORE INFORMATION-351·1S52, 

SAFLEY MOVING & STGUGE 
220 10th S ...... llIt-C .... I.III. , 

Entertainment? 
Ch.ck the entertaInment 

Section of your Iowan HCh 

day. Th." I. an .xcltln! .. Iectlon. 
, 
I 

II 

'. 



ished dupltX 
.th Mf!I\II, 

6-21 

n. 

l' 

I 

, 1 

II 

DAII;M' 
'. I I 

• 

IOWAN 
Apt •• for .... t 
fCo.'t, 

aoo ••• t. 
••• t.cI ••• •••• It' ............ 

ELECTRIC - carbon ribbon. DAVENPORT; twin bedS; desk; BRIOGESTONE l7SCe - $250 or 
ExperienCed. Reasonable. Mrs. CUSTOMSEWING,brldalgowns. dinette set; chair; cOffee table; COMPORTAILIE, wetl cared for beSt Offer. call Dick Stamp, lSI. 

••••• for ••• t 
(Co.'t, 

FEMALE roommates - Close 10 Harney, 644·2630, toll free. 7·1. Call 626-25AO. 6.10 elc. Call lSl-4631. 5-26 by notorlOl/$ Red Ikard and 0181 . 5·25 
CLOSE in - Brand new, two,c~mD'us. Reclsorlable prices. Fire. Mary . aut we totta 00. 337·3310. chellP rooms with ~reat 
bedroom, fur~shed afarlmenl, . 338.9570. 6.5 ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib. hauling and moving . Rea . REFRIGERATOR for sale, lli. 7·U 1~' Triumph Bonneville, S8OO. ICClOKlng facllilies right down own. 
~:7~51~~~ .to Ugust 1 . 338.~~ bon, editing, experienced . Dial rates . 338·1895. p.m . 6-6 Dial 351 ·39.1. 6-5 Ix. with lOXl2Bnnex. Furnished, 0,,1338·7628. 331-0470. 6-12 

FEMALE to share three bedroom 338·4647. 7.13 kl led shed CI ~n nice sl""le or beautiful 
SUMMER sublel- One bedroom, apartment, air conditioned, own . SHERWOOD S8800A receiver, 10 sr. . Yde, ...".·3458 1970 - 1000c Twin, with kiiChen facilities . 
furniShed apartment air condi. room. 338·6865. 6·14 IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon, watts. rms, originally $0100; now twMn 8 a.m.·5 p.m. Dial '353·2080. 5-26 mer ~ fall. 337.9716. 1.12 
II ed C I I , I theses and short papers. Experl. 5165. 351 ·5200 . 6-14 

on • ora vile. one year 0 d . ONE or t;vo mep in an air enced. 338.99.7. 7.11 CUSTOM built comfortable lOX4O, 1"7 HONDA SCrambler-Good 
SIlO !!'onthly. Call 338·5590. day· conditioned apartMellt. One COUCH ; chest; typing lable / furnished. carpel~, skirted, with condillon, cuslom paint. call 
time, 354·2608 at night . 7·5 month rent free . For summer. ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, sewing machine; 1liiY reatOnHle unique extras. 337·3310. 7· U Steve 337-4149. 5.25 
TWO bedroom new close 5170 338·4210. 6·5 manuscripts, letters, term PII' offer. 351·7879 after 5 p.m . 5-26 -~' ---------

, , , . pers Phone 337·7988 7·10 -ondT'WOtl bedr~lf 1971 SUZUKI T250-Excellenl. 
Summer sublet.fall opllon . 337· TWO females to share huge, four ' . ' TWO·wheeled. covered trailer f,. ...... 'b ...... Ot:*j907~ ""'f ... 1 SA75 might trade smaller bike. 
2764 . 6·5 bedroom duplex. June 1. 353.3747; NEW IBM carbon ribbon. symbol LIGHT moving In and around wlth.wlthout removable top carrl . or . uvuu uy . ...... · _a ... r lS18932 5-25 
CLOSE to downtown-Four loca. 351·2216. 6·5 ball. former University secret· Iowa City. Good rates . 337·7463. er . 338·5956. evenings . 5·26 p.m. 6-12 . . 
I'ons ne t bed diary. 33E-8996 . 7·7 5·25 1'" Bultaco 250cc - Light, 
I , W. wo room, e uxe, MALE summer roommate _ 1911 air conditioner -5,000 BTU, lOK47 - Partially powerful road bike. 1.810 miles. 

furnlshel! apartments . Four boys Modern, air conditioned, parking. IBM PI nd Ert~ bon Ib CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 124 excellent condition, $85 . Dial air. shed, skirts. 331· Goodcond/ton . U3Q, Evening, 354· 
or four girls . 338·9922 or 351·0602. $65, share utilities . 353.1185; 351 . caa I ar r· Iii E. Washington. Dial 351.1F9

23
· 351 .1930. ,. 6-12 1391. 5·2' 

6.5 6408 6-5 bon, experienced, relilble. Jean ... 
---------- . Allgood,338·3393. 6·21 REFRIGERATOR f~ sale, SIS. 

SU BlET-Summer, two bed · MALE roommates, share furnish . HAND tailored hemline altera good condition. Dial 351·2615.5.26 10xU ParkWOOd - Air. new 
ro,om, air. near campus. S175 ed aparlment four blocks from FAST. experienced, reasonable. tlons. Lady's garments onl beautifully furnished, 
monthly . 354·2479. 5·3 pentacresl. Summer . 353.1325 or Dissertations, term papers . Eng. Phone 338·17.7. KENMORE washer, SIlO; dryer, Alre. lSl·5565. 6-9 
-::::::::::::::::::::::. 353.2190. 5.25 lish. foreign languages. 338·6509. $105, both seven months Old. SOfI 
r 6.13 WINDOW WASHING - bed. $AS; upholstered rocking EXCeLLENT condition - Park 

ONE or two,· tema\e~ for ' luxury ---------- Ehl. Dial 644·2329. chair, 55. 354·1151. 5.26 Estlle1OX55.Alrcondllloned. Bon 

APPROVED, men. fOr summer, 
close to University Hospitals. 
353-5268; 3Jl..8859. 60ft 

SLEEPING - StUdy, employed 
male--graduate. Air Condltloned.~' 
338.9943 before 3 p.m . 6-9 

- Available May 15, 
privileges. lSl ·1692 after 
Anytime weekends. 5-26 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
'015 Dellcrest 5tntt 

apartment. Close, air conditiOned. ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, Alre. 331·1".. 6-9 
Summer fall option lSl ·7825 5.26 experienced, reasonable. Call WE repair all BLACK.whlte RCA console Til, ROOMS for girls, close to camp· 

• . . Jane Snow, 338·6472. 6·8 stereos. radios good condilion . Call 354·1153. 5·26 '''5 Two bedroom lOX ___ Fur· 970 Harley Davidson 350cc us, single and dOUbles . Some wltn 
CORONET 

, .... roadway·Nex! 10 Kmart 
UItr.luu,y. eHklencte., one 
~,...m, two ....--. lind 
IIIr.. lI.et,""" IUltes ,nd 

TIRED Of aparlment living? Helble and Rocca nlshed, air, utlllly sMd . 351-6650, Sprint. Good condition, low miles . kllchen privileges. 351 ·19OA. 6-7 
Share three bedroom home with ELECTRIC typing - All types, E . Court St., phone 351-02SO. MUST sell _ Deluxe washer and ...,_1"",,' ~~l .U(n . dAYS . 6. SA50 or best Offer . Call lSl ·oo9. 
lwo girls. DaChshund and fara . thirteen year's experience . Phone drr:.r pair Please phone lSI 1"7 Elcona IlX55 - Furnished, 5·26 MEN - Two dOUbles completely 
keet 0 b · 555 337 3843 69 At' I 0" . IIlr condltlontd, washer Ind dry· od led Ith kl ' . Wn room. argatn a . . . ' . 0.- or. ,.. I 8. 5·25 er, skirted . 1'2 I!Ion Alre . lSI . ItJO HOHDA 350CL- Excellenl fraemll. 33e7.565w2. Ichen . summer7.1• Immediately. 353·3943 or 351 ·5987. rYPING-Theses. term papers. 6958 1 S ondltl I II 01 I 151 

TOWIiIlotlM •. 
Fromms 

6·5 !tc. IBM electriC, carbon ribbon . , I HOOVER portable washing . . c on, ow m eage. a 5 
---------- )38.8075. 6-7 por. machlne-like new. 351·2A56 even· 1'" 10llSS Frontier _ Furnished, 2761. 6- SUMMER speclal- Rooms with 

C 11.7051 FEMALE - Available now, re o Ings. 5-25 ... COOking , $SO. Black's Gaslight 
II duced rent, new, furnished. air IIOLKS convertible '66. $ISO. must two bedrooms, air, shed, washer, 1." Norton 7SOcc-New tires, IIlIIage. 7·1 

conditioned apartment. 351.6S05, ELECTRIC new machine- sell tOday. Sandy, 419 Lucas. BRAIDED rug sel, 9x12. runner, carpeted . 351-60669 . 6-5 fenders,. battery, Wiring . $650. 
'-_________ ...... evenings. 5.25 es, short papers, etc . Fast 338·2862. 5.25 door mat, brown, $20. 351.4918. 354·1598, 354·1761. 6·6 I AC:RC)SS from Currler-Rtfrlger. 
TWO bedroom furnished base able. 338·3716. 525 12xH - Bon Alre, No. 9A-Alr 
ment. fireplace. bar. Avallablt MALE - Share large two bed . 1961 DATSUN 1600 Red Sports . conditioner, washer . Available 19'0 KAWASAKI Mach III 500, c~e:~m:-:;:"~~ 
now. 337.5126; 338.8226. 6.1, r~m apartment, summer and on . Good c~ndltlon . $1,000. 263·9OSO; GI BSON 39 Inch electric stove. June. Good buyl 351·9264 . 6-5 black. Superb machine . 351 .0~9i6 7.6 
----------~\,... Air conditioned, bus line . 351.35~2A6' 338.7209. Muscatme. 5·26 $25. Call 338·4232 after 5 p~m25' "" llXdO Marshfield, washer. . 

DOWNTOWN . large. furnished ... d I ondltlOlled e II t apartment . summer only, 5160. VOLVO "68, 144S. dark blue air ryer. arc . xce en MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -
353. 2334 or 353.2325 6.13 MALE - One bedroom apart· ~ENERAL typing - Notary Pub· conditioning, AM.FM radio, radl . ENLARGI NG lenses- 75 and condition . 351 ·6130. 6·5 Exciting low cosl coverages de· =_----. ____ ment. close. no utilities, no land. hc, Mary.". Burns, 416 Iowa State al tires, Konl shocks, $1,695. SOmm. EL Omegar, new. 351 .m7 signed e';po!Cllllly for you. Irvin 

ER- Slngles, furnished , 
monthly. opposite Music 

Idlng . Kitchen, pets. 331·9519. 7. 
)NE bedroom unfurnished apart . lord. 555 negollable . 337·9723.5·26 Bank Bu,ldlng, 337·2656. 5·25 lSJ.7806. 5.26 atter 5 p.m . 5.25 1"5 t .. se two bedroom, June 1 pfab InsurancehCllIlSl.7333 any. 
nent June 1. near University ~f.~:'~Y' $3,000 . 8011 Alr6eS time, ask for S Irley . 6.26 BLE room for girls, fall, 
-iOSPllal 679.2436 ' 679.2572. 6·2e O.NE female .for summer, fur· Ho ••• for ••• t 1971 Toyota- 4.(1oor, Mark II , air watch-Bulova 30 lewels, , ..... _ privileges. close In . 338-
. ' n,shed. close m. air condilioned. COnditiOned. radial tires. radio. calendar, excellenf. CORALVILLE trlll'-l' home for 1971 m>nd,! 17SCc Scrambler, per· 7·5 

FREE month's rent-<:>ne bed· 354·1511 . 5·25 SMALL furnished house, married 351 ·8464. 5·26 , $35. 354-26&5. 6-6 single. SAO plus utilities . 338.51~5' ~~2~rdltlon, SA6S. or Oft'fz 1 _ Room, male grad 
room, air conditioned. close in. MALE or female summer only couple, no pets. $130 plus utilities. PROFESSIONALLY rebuilt VW Ie-Real bar. .. '''"'Det'll. newer home, quiet, prlv· 
353·1703. 6·6 own bedroom. Ut'ilities inClUded: 716 Kimball Avenue. 354·1872. 6·5 engine with new exhausl system. clothing, ages HARLEY Davidson, 1971 Sprint, nce . lSl·1322 after S 

Lakeside. only SSO per month. Guaranteed five hour Installation. birth to 7; lady's clothing, Silt 5; 10xse ~AIIKWOOO •• ir. skirting, low miles. no accidents, S6OO . 7·5 
FURNISHED, two bedroom, air 351 ·0774 . 5·25 sublet-Two bedroom 52SO. 338·1787. 5·25 books ; rugs ; bam malS;sota bed; carpeting. $3.200. Verv clean. 338·6297 . 5·26 
conditioned. close to hospitals and furnished. Shag carpeting . 5130. double bed.(lresser; deep fat fry . 338·6297. 5·26 
campus, three·four people. 354· ONE ·two males-Summer, air Dial 337·281.1. 5·26 Call 338·1765 or er; blender ; radio ; Porlable 1: M •• lc.1 
2637. 5·30 COnditioning, bus line, cheap, will 5·26 washer; crib; coffee lind end 19U SKYLINIit 10x55- Trees, 
IiilUw~~-;:-;;;-j~;;;;;;:;'. negotiate. 354·2092. 5·25 FARMHOUSE near Mark III tables ; drapes; curtains; Iron; open view, furnished, air, washer, 

jUBLEASE new, Apartments. Rooms available. Faslback - ski poles ; garden tools ; electric patiO awning, sh~. Well cared I •• t ..... ·· .t.'· 
lir conditioned. furn male·female. No lease. 351 ·2733. me an offer. broom . May 16 through 23. 2535 lor . 351·7312. 5.25" 
n. $155. 351 ·9595. 6·5 6·9 Bartell (Off Mormon Trek Rdl. 

----______ 1'" SAFeWAY 12x6A-Three DESPERATE- Must sell beaull · 
ful Rlckenbacker electric bIISS
Will accept any reasonable Offer. 
354·2265. 5·25 

SUMMER - Two bedroom, furn · 'u,u""u,-
ished, bus, air. pool, Coralville. 

THREE bedroom farmhouse, 
mer sublease. 51dO. After 5:30 
., 338·2929. 6·5 

HOUSING - Four girls, five 
from campus . $100 per 
for summer. 338·1139.5·26 

1970 DATSUN 2AO·Z, sliver, low TWO AR.6 speakers two bedrooms, unfurnished, central 
miles, mags. Offers- Trades. 622· brand new SI05 354 2197 w~.5 air, excellent condition. Takeover 
3535, Amana. 5.25 •. .. payments. ~.9281, exl. 215 or 

PAINTINGS-Artist seiling en. 629·5423, evenings. 5·25 
1971 VOLKSWAGEN - Yellow . tire collection. S20 to SAO each . .00 .• for a •• t 
factory warranty. Excellent con· 351·5382 . 5.26 LOW cost Inlurance for your 
dltlon. Sl.875. Call 354·1643. 6·6 mobile home - The finest selec· 

FARMHOUSE near Mark IV TWO double beds, complete, 525 t1pn Of rates and Ivail · 
$100. 351 ·5655, 5·7 p.m .• best. 6.121~~;~~.:;;-~~~r; 
YOU will recelv,1l a ,,free home 
cooked spaghetti ani:! Wine dinner for 
four. If YOU sublet our tll/O bedroom 
furnished apartment. Air con· 
dltloned. off street parking . 
Available June 1 at $160. Call 
337·3754 . 5·3 

apartments I ROO."s available ALFA·ROMEO 1965, five SPeedSf and $15. Dial 338·6267 . 5·25 r~Jrn ~~g~ed~!IL~~~~!~f.1 
m I f I' N I convert,ble, hardtop. excellen a e· ema e. 0 ease. 351 ·2733. engine. You'll love it when you DAWNING waterbeds. $21. Assor . anytime. for femllits . summer and 

• 5-26 see It . 5900 or best offer . 337·9418 ted sizes and colors. After 5 p .m ., kltct\en. close In. 
, lS36299 '5 3518788 '27 COMPLETELY f"rnl'''ed _ MEN - Sleeping rooms In clean, 337·5734. ' ·30 

FOUR bedroom triplex fOr sum. or . . go • • ... v ~. quiet home across from Field 
Conditioned trailer, IOX~2. Flnanc. 

mer . Good price, utilities paid. 1"1 SUPER BEE-New. regular USED vacuums, $10 and l~avaliable . lS1-t3100r337.4188, House . 338·1865. 6·13 AIR condilloned, unapproved, 
FEMALES - Deluxe. two bed. __________ 5_.26 ~as, 383. Sl.295. Dial 337·4326. 5.26 Guaranteed. 01111 331-9060. as for Ralph , 6·15 SINGLE room - Summer or ~~~~~'e!\nf~~e,:~~sp::' C~: 

rent negotiable . Close, I~l~~~:~:;: ~'Jbll"-·Fh/" 19" American 100050-Fur I hed longer, available June 1. Dial ing facllllles . 55S. JackSOn's China 
FOR June and Fall - spaciOUS 1I~"nnrv. air, furnished . 337 ·3369. III lie ' CONVERTIBLE - 1966 Corvalr KALONA Kountry "1I1dn~a<lleS, air conditioned, car .... ted. s1~led: 354.2675 . & Gift, 11 E . Washington, 337.9041 . 
furnished apartment. Ample 6·5 price. F>ets. 338. Corsa. lIery rare . Good condl . The place with the ,n B AI .... 
room for five persons. Three . 7.6 tlon . $8SO. 337·9786. 6-28 Kalona, Iowa . on reo lSl·8042. 6-12 MEN-Singles for summer or fall. 6-29 

two girls to share four 38 6A3O It 5 or 3377141 
blocks from campus. $30() a nf'<llr<x,m . two bath, spacious, TWO bedroom house, fOUr mates 19. '0 O. IPeI GT NEW radio and television tubes. 3 · a er p.m . . 68 JUNE I- Single room for male 
month . No pets . F>hone 338·0920 air conditioned house 5 30 7 30 Below Retail cost. Will also chack 1"5 Rollohome lOX55 - Furnish· anytime . . refrl~erator, $SO a month 'nclud~ 
after 3:30 p.m . 6·28 from campus. Own preferred. Furnished, air condl · t .' '. p.m . or tubes In your set. Call ~151. ed, carpeted, air condIlloned, utilities . 337·9038. 6-29 

street parking. $70, lioned, basement, garage, Coral · ,me. ___________ ...:\avafllOi. May 26. 338·90'11. 5·30 MALES - Singles, doubles , dup. 
i:~~~u~nl~~~~a~~~~n~?tlo~r~9 utilities . Call 337·2267. 5 ville. Summer or fall. 337 .2~~J5 CONVERTIBLE 1968 Flat, Slata .1 ... or .I".r lex, some kitchens . West of Chem· MEN-Sleeping rooms, singles 
ree. r,arklny,. laundry facilities. 5·26 Spring. 12,000 miles. Good shape, 1965 STAR IlXSO. Furnished, air, Istry.337 ·2405. 5·30 and doubles, close In . 338·.286; 

washer. Beautiful lot . $3,800. 338· 351 ·8716. 5·25 
:Iose n . Opt onal fall occupancy . one block SUMMER sUblet- Five bedroom white. $7SO. 679·2358 . 6·15 9"2 evenings 529 SINGLES and d~'bles summer -;-;;;--;-=z.;;:;::-;::;:;:;::;;-::::::-. 
138·6262. 5·21 for fa'lI, $dO month. furnished, opposlle Music Build · RIDER - Columbus, Ohio or ... ,. . fall, close In, kltthen privileges: JUNE 1 

5.25 jng, garages. 338·9519. 6-23 ... t. point on the way, June 2. 351.63171 1961 ~ Twelve wide, three bed. 337·2573. 6-23 
DELUXE, one bedroom. fur · __________ 6·7 p .m. 5.l), 1'.-'l baltls, skirted, shed. 
nlshed. air. near University Hos· 'ar •• 10 • t . JOhnson', Mobile Home Park ROOMS with cooking In exchange 
pita Is, $145 . 351 ·2008 . 5·29 &.to.-Do ••• tle r •• FREE kittens. 6 to choose from RIDERS wanted to Slanford, Number 56 351-000II for work . Black's GaSlight 1111 . 6-29 

DEAL - Sublease, fall option, 
new, clean, unfurnished one bed· 
room . S155. Can dicker . 354·2035. 

FORD Econoline Van - Rebuilt 
engine. new shocks. exhaust syst. 
em, ballery, carburetor and 
paint. Automatic . S6OO. 338·2025. 

FARM - Two bedroom. close by, Call 338·1234. 5·26 California or vicinity, leaving the . ' Iage. 7·14 
furnished, $160. Dial 351 .1709; lAth of June . 338·9197; 338.7A62 · 1 ............. lIliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill ••••••••••• 1llIlI1 
351 ·7195. 6-5 AKC German Shepherd pups, 5.26 1. 

5·26 

6·8 

seven weeks Old. Wormed. Partl· 
ally housebroken. Call 656·2391 . 

5·25 
RIDE needed to D.C .·Virglnla 

before June 6. 354·1297. 5·25 
FURNISHED apartment for the 
summer, $125 monthly includes MATURE woman would like to 
ulilities . 337·9038 . 6·5 1963 DODGE - 4·door. spacious. have baby sitting In her home, PROFESSIONAL dOg grooming NEED ride to Florida, June 

1-affer. No luggage . lS1 ·0897.5· 26 ~ery good condition. Iowa Safety near Mercy Hospital. 338·9681. _ Puppies, kittens. tropical fish, 
Inspected . $300. Riley, 338·3343.6'6 5·25 pel supplies. Brenneman Seed AVAILABLE 

~ne and two ,..nrM,m . runAt,oti 
Walking distanCe. 
1357; 351 ·2298. 

1963 COMET _ Low mileage. has Store, 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8SOI. 6·23 Api. for •• 1. 
had recent ball lolnts. shocks, 
brakes. tires. $225. 351 ·2955. 5·26 

COLON IAL Manor 
bedroom turnlshed or 
~, air conditioned, 

sell - 1964 Mercury Mont. 
· Irl~ir.-'J,.rv good condition. Auto· 

insP.tcfed . Best Off· 
5·26 ~rapes. on bus line. Tnw;',rrp<tl:~'.' 

!rea . June and fall 
SIlO. Phone 338·5363 or 

TWO bedroom luxury apartm 
lor summer sublease - NcI dam 
age deposit . Your August rent wit 
be paid by us. Three months 
:omfortable living for Ihe price 
lwo. Call 337 ·7962 . "68 Otds 442-F>ower sleerlng, 
r,:::::::::::::::::::::::;;.14'Speed, air, rear defroster. low 

miles. excellent condition . 1968 
Cougar-6.5 Iller. air. power 
steering. disc brakes, 1111 steer. 
Ing . 337·3051 ; 351·9610. 5·25 

--·",PARTMENT 
See our nlw 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 

1970 CHEVELLE-3SO automallc, 
excellent condition, low 
Warranty. 338·7258. 

CONVERTIBLE for sale - 1968 
Mercury Montego MX- Alr condi· 
lIoned, low mileage. olive green 
with black top. Call 338·1619, 
evenings. 6·5 

Modll & OfficI open ••• t . ... to •• , 
dally 9· 5:30or 
Phone 331.1175 WANTID to buy - Double 

~=;;-:=;-:::-;;;;,~= I complete. Dill 35A-1159. 

FREE damage 
new. one bedroom 11I .. ,I.h,~,L 

disposal. shag carpeting, 
SI'2.SO, available May 25 . 
1788. 

SUMMER sublease -
room deluxe. furnished, a 
lion 1119 , laundy facllllles . 

FOUR girls can 
bedroom apartment 
$SO. each per month . 
338·1175. 

A.fl ..... 

No ••••• 
W •• t ... 

stUd';'ts want to rent a 
Itw'o ·b,edl' oolm house. S150·S200 

OLD-NEW--nd the rlnge for fall. Will consider lease 
"A.,tvlIQutl" 'Icrou starting Ihls summer. Call 338. 
crtatron (!tnter on 101I,'lIn .. ",n 7535 or 351 ·0765, ask for Steve. 7.7 
I"Htl . SOmething 
~L us-you'll Ilk. our 
""'"'" 10·5 Ind Monday tVlIlIl1II , I 

,,,,,,,n.LDlnal'" 
CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon- FOR sale - Condominium apart · 
MaV special, Schnauzers. S7.50. ment at 228 S. Summit. Larew 
351·5341 6.1A Realty. 337 ·2841 . 1· 11 

HAWKEYES 
are still being distributed 

in 

Communication 

Cen·ter 
Room 111 

Walk the Dog or Jog 

AND EARN CASH; 

or just walk around by yourself enjoyin'g the beautiful 

early morning summer sky & fresh air, 

The Daily Iowan Needs Carriers Now 

for these Areas 

' . Lantern Park 

• Westhampton Village 

• Valley Forge 

Th ... routes each pay about $5.00 per week, take 

about 1 hour to deliver, must be delivered' by 

7:30 AM: 

c .... , ill Co6 111 C ...... catIon c..- ... 3SU203 

hi" "1 

. ,-
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.berth starts today 
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio 

(AP) - Four teams who re
placed perennial powers to earn 
NCAA baseball berths launch 
District 4 tournament play 
today at 1 p.m. 

Big Ten winner Iowa, 21-14, 
takes on at -large selection Cen
tral Michigan, 27-9-1 , in the 
ope~er and host Bowling Green, 
the Mid-American champion 
with a 22-10-2 mark, plays Mid
w est ern Conference victor 
Northern Illinois, 24-6. 

Play in the double elimination 
tournament continues Friday 
with three games. The title con
test is Saturday with the winner 
advancing to the College World 
Series June 9-14 at Omaha, Neb. 

Iowa, winning its first confer
ence championship in 33 years, 
knocked off powerful Minnesota 
ont~eway . 

Bowling Green broke the do
mination Western Michigan and 
Ohio University had held on the 
Mid-American title. It was the 

" Baseball 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

New York 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 

East 
W L Pet. GB 
25 9 .735 
19 12 .613 4~ 
17 15 .531 7 
16 19 .457 9~ 
15 19 .441 10 
12 22 .353 J31,~ 

West 
Houston 22 12 
Los Angeles 21 14 

. 647 

.600 Ph 

.417 8 

.412 8 

.316 12 

San Diego 15 21 
Atlanta 14 20 
San Francisco 12 26 

Wesnesday's Results 

Chicago 5, New York I. 
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 2. 
Montreal 4, Philadelphia 1. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, N. 
Jlouston at San DieJlo, N. 
San Francisco at Los Angeles, 

N. 

first sole conference title for 
any school besides Ohio and 
Western in Mid-American his
tory. 

Northern Illinois beat defend
ing NCAA district champion 
Southern Illinois two of three 
games. Central Michigan takes 
an at-large spot that often goes 
to Notre Dame. 

It's the first appearance for 
any of the teams in NCAA tour
nament play, although Central 
Michigan did reach the college 
division finals last year before 
joining major schools. 

Only one Iowa radio station; 
KXIC-FM (100-7) will carry the 
Hawkeyes' opening district 4 
game . 'Gene Clausen will 
re-create a play-by-play 
account from reports phoned 
back by Phil Haddy, Iowa's 
assistant sports information 
director. 

Mark Tschopp will go to the 
mound for Iowa in the opener. 

Following . are facts and 

standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 

Cleveland 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
New York 
Boston 
Milwaukee 

W L Pct.GB 
18 11 .621 
16 13 .552 2 
16 14 .533 21h 
13 16 .448 5 
10 18 .357 71h 
9 17 .346 n~ 

West 
chicago 21 10 .667 
Oakland 19 10 .655 
Minnesota 17 11 .607 211z 
Texas 15 18 .455 7 
Kansas City 12 18 .400 8~ 
California 11 21 .344 10~ 

Wednesday's Results 
New York 4, Cleveland 1. 
Baltimore 4, Boston 1. 
Chicago 5, Texas 1. 

Games Thur~ay 
Cleveland (Tidrow 4-3) at 

New York (Peterson I~) 
BaltiJTIore (Dobson 4-4 ) at 

Boston (Pattin 0-5 or Morest 
0-0), night. 

Games Thursday Kansas City (Drago 2-2) at 
Pittsburgh (Ellis 5-1 ) at St. California (May0-3 ), night. 

Louis (Gibson 0-5) Texas (Hand 0-3) at Min-
New York (Matlack 5-0) at . nesota (Perry 3-3), night. 

Chicago (Hands 3-1) Milwaukee (Lockwood 0-4 ) at 
Only game scheduled Detroit (Lolich 8-1 ) 

Mark Tschopp 
figures on Iowa's Big Ten 
baseball champs. The 
Hawkeyes are listed here in 
their normal batting order. 

Ray Smith, senior .short
stop ... 1972: Hitting .317 in Big 
Ten. Three game winning hits , 
two in conference. Five RBIs 
against Northern 
Arizona . 

Dave Blazln, senior left
fielder .. .l972 : Hitting .232 after 
slow start (1 of 25) . Has hit.344 
since then . Missed first nine 
games due to foot injury. Hit 
.262 in Big Ten. 

Jim Sundberg, junior cat
cher ... 1972 : Hitting .288 with 
seven homers and 22 RBIs. Hit 
grand slam against Ohio State. 
and had two game-winning hits 
in Big Ten. Caught every 
inning of all but one game and 
has given up only eight stolen 
bases . In one doubleheader 
scored Six runs with only one 
official at bat (a homer) . Hit 
.265 in Big Ten with four homers 
and 12 RBIs. 

Larry Schutzius, senior right
fielder .. .1972 : Hitting .345 with 
six homers and 33 RBIs. 
Leading Iowa in four 
categories. Has not made an 
error in 54 chances. Hit grand 
slam in first game of season 
against Grand Canyon. Had a 
12-game h i ttin~ streak, and ~ot 
at least one hit in 26 of 34 games. 
Hit five homers in second half of 
season. Hit .444 in Big Ten, with 
four homers and 20 RBIs. Had 
.759 slugging pet. Got at least 
one hit in 15 of 16 Big Ten con
tests. Struck out only three 
times in 54 

Fred Mlms, senior center
fielder ... 1972: Hitting .313 with 
six home runs and 28 RBIs. Has 
made only one error in 69 chan
ces. Had 5 RBIs (two homers) 
against Northwestern in game 
that clinched Big Ten title. Has 
had four or more RBIs in five 
games. Has had 18 hils in his 
last 36 at bats; in last three 
games has gone 7-for-l0 with 
three homers. Went 19 at bats 
without a hit during one stretch. 
Hit .348 in Big Ten with two 
homers and nine 
RBIs. 

Tom Hurn, sophomore first 
baseman ... 1972: Hitting .306 
with six homers and 25 RBIs: 
Hit two home runs against Cor
nell and five of six round-trip
pers came at home. Had four 
RBIs against Drake. Hit .391 in 
Big Ten with two homers and 
nine RBIs. 

Brad Trickey, freshman thira 
baseman .. . 1972 : Hitting .226 
with 12 RBIs . Had key 
bases-loaded triple against Nor
thwestern in first game. Hit .293 
in Big Ten with six RBIs and 
made only one error. Candidate 
for quarterback spot on football 
team. 

Dave Marshall , sophomore 
second base ... 1972 : Hitting 
only 2.06 but has on-base 
average of .400 with 20 
base-on-balls. Has five RBIs. In 
one game scored three runs 
without getting a hit. Has four 
stolen bases in four attempts. 
Hit .080 in Big Ten. 

Mike Kielkopf, senior .second 
baseman . .. 1972: Hitting .160 
with one homer and two RBIs . 
Hit .158 in Big Ten. Didn't make 
an error in conference play. 
Mark Tschopp , senio r 
right-handed pitcher ' " 1972: 
3.81 ERA and best record on 
staff (7-2) . Walked only 15 in 52 
innings and struck out 38. Won 
his last four decisions. Beat 
Northwestern in relief in second 
game to clinch Big Ten title. 
Had 3.70 ERA in Big Ten and 4-2 
record. Hit .333 in all games 
witli 12 RBIs. Drove in seven 
runs while going 4-for-4 against 
Drake. 
Bill "eckroth, senior right-han
ded pitcher . " 1972: 2.02 ERA 
and 7-3 record. Walked only 19 
in 67 innings and struck out 44. 
Hit .250 with one RBI. Had 5-0 

Ten record and 1.06 ERA. 

fOLLOW JACK ANDERSON'S COLUMN 
'N THE DA'l' IOWAN THIS SUMfl 
AND fALL AS HE EXPOSfS .,G TIME 
GlAfT AND COIIUPTION. 
ANOTHEI DAI1' IOWAN fXC1USIVf I" 
THIS AlfA' 

NBA warns 
league stars 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -
National Basketball Association 
Commissioner Walter Kennedy 
Wednesday warned NBA play
ers scheduled to participate in 
tonight's All-Star game against 
the American Basketball Asso
ciation they would be fined as a 
minimum an amount they re
ceive for playing in the game at 
the Nassau Coliseum. 
Coliseum. 

The commissioner, who is at
tending an NBA meeting in 
Phoenix, Ariz., also said in a 
statement issued through his of
fice in New York, that the play
ers might be subject to further 
penalties. 

Kennedy said Tuesday night 
in Phoenix that the players 
from his league would be sub
ject to suspensions or fines if 
they participated in the second 
annual game between the rival 
leagues. 

He said that most of the NBA 
club owners had informed him 
of their promised action to keep 
the players from participating 
in the game. 

Old butcher, Frazier, 
to meet 'The Butcher' 

OMAHA, N~b . (AP ) _ Joe Both men are sluggers and Each fighter is expected ~ 
Frazier, who came out of a the chances are excellent that weight between 210 .an~ 211. ' 
Philadelphia slaughterhouse to the fight at the IO,05O-seat F,Tazler weighed 215~ m hiS 1811 
gain fame in the ring, wiD de- Omaha Civic Auditorium, ex- flgh~ w~en he stopped. Terry 
fend his world heavyweight peeled to be sold out, will not Damels m four rounds m 'lew 
cha,mpionship against Ron last the scheduled 15 rounds. Or!eans Jan. ,IS. StaMer 
Stander Thursday night in this Frazier has scored 24 kfi9Ck- welgh~d 241. - he s been heavl, 
meat packin~ center. outs in winning all 28 of his pro e~ - 10 takmg a l().round decl, 

- fl·ghts. Stander has 23 victories, slDn over John Mac March 20.1 Frazier was rated a 10-1 fa- d Council Bluffs. 
vorite for the fight which was IS by knockout, one loss an a This will be frazier's fourth 
scheduled to start at 10:25 p.m.. draw. defense since he won unlver~ 
EDT , and seen on home The only common opponent title approval by stopping Jim, 
television be~inning at 10 p.m. they have had is Manuel my Ellis in five rounds Feb. II, 

The champion, who once Ram 0 s . Frazier knocked 1970, and it' will be a fight f~ 
stripped sides of beef for $105 a Ramos out in two rounds in New charity. Frazier is giving half of 
week and who got $2.5 million York in 1966. Stander fought a his purse to research for sickle 
for fighting Muhammad Ali, draw with the Mexican here in cell anemia and his manager, 
was guaranteed $150,000 from 1970andthenoutpointedhimin Yank Durham, whose 
television and was to get 40 per 10 rounds here last year. 4-year-old son has the disea_, 
cent ofthe live gate after taxes. One important difference in is donating his entire cut. 

Stander, called the Bluffs But- the fighters is that Frazier has The Cornhusker Boxing Club, 
cher from the fact he lives in never been cut while Stander is Inc., promoter of the live bout, 
neighboring Council Bluffs, known as a bleeder and has had is giving $5,000 to the charity. 
Iowa, and because of his fight- more than 60 stitches in his face Television coverage on a 150-
ing style and not because of an to back up the reputation. station network in this country 
occupation, was to get 20 per Frazier. 28, is 5-foot-111f2 and and via satellite in foreign coon. 
cent of the live gate and half of has a 73 lh-inch reach. Stander. tries is being handled by TVS r 
the foreign television revenue. 27, is 5-11 with a 70-inch reach. Television Network. 
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WANTED: 
~ard·nosed reporters and 

assorted special writers. 
Do you like to pry into other people's affairs? Won't 

you take no for an answer? Do you like to drink? Would 
you enjoy having a press pass that would get you into 
city council meetings and behind police lines? 

Well, all that's only incidental and insignificant. 
The plain facts are this: 
The Daily Iowan is in need of some good, hard-nosed 

reporters and special writers. And if you've got a 
decent head on your shoulders, you're a likely 

candidate. 
That's right .. . no experience necessary. J 

You might be eligible for academic credit working 
for us, too. Many articles are provided for us through 

the course "journalism practicum," which might be 
the 1, 2 or 3 hour afternoon course you could use this 
summer. As a beginner or as an advanced writer. 

Or we might be able to arrange special \project credit 
for "speciality writing" through political science, 
business or other I ikely departments, 

On top of that, there's going to be a monthly pool of 
bonus money that yo~, as a D I staffer, would be el igible 
for. And a little extra of that never hurt. 

We're going to be trying to do a little more this sum
mer. In depth series and reporter teams to dig up the 
University, Iowa City, and Iowa scenes. Increased 
entertainment and fine arts. Major league baseball and 
recreational sports. What there is to do around Corn 
City. And "maga'zine" pieces about a whole range of 
things. 

Even if you only want to volunteer or freelance, come 
up and see us sometime. We can give you more par
ticulars about the paper. 

Just remember-if you can write for a mass audien
ce-no matter what discipline, college or background 
you're from-it's a feather in your cap. Many times, a 
very convincing one. 

Learn how this summer or this fall. You know, it's a 
way to beat the heat, folks. 

FOR INFORMATION ON 01 WRITING: Call 
353-6210 fbr Dave Helland or any summer staff mem
ber. 
FOR I N FORMATION ON JOURNALISM PRAC-
TICUM, be sure to see the course instructor at summer 
registration. 

It isn't exactly Bogart, but it'll have to 
do. Help the community out and help 
yourself out. 

, Join The Dai" Iowan •• 
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